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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTORY 

tan pur. 

attraot 

While 

, 

The Kalacuri 

offer a fiel(1 

adequate 

there 

nous literature 

kingdoms of 

of stiJ!jy 

attention 

no 

pertaining to 

Trip uri 

which 

from 

a 

and Ra-

is yet to 

historians. 

volumi-

what may 

be termed as the 'political' or 'dynas-

there is not much interest 

shown by historians to clearly delineate the socio-

cultural aspects of the period un(1er review. 

The kalacuri records cover a period of more 

than four centuries, i.e., from 700 A.D. 

to the 

t~nate. 

vated 

couple 

time of establishment of 

Unfortunately, this area has 

in any si!Jnifioant manner, 

of historical writings in the 

1 

the Delhi sui-

not been oulti-

exoept for a 

reoent past. 



-~· 

The kalacuris haves more often than not1 

only attracted a few passing references in writ-

ings whose main focus is on a general overview 

of the political conditions in North India. A 

case in point is H. C. Ray's Dynasti,c History 

.2L _ North lndia.l This early work has a chapter 

devoted to each of the prominant ruling 

houses in North India from the 8th to the 12th 

oenturies A. D. s such as the CandeHas 1 Kalacuris, 

Paramarss Calukyas and the like. While at-

tending to the Kalacuris2, the foous of 

attention is on the political exploits and con-

fliots with other contemporary powers such as 

the Calukyas. At no point in his study has 

the author attempted to formulate a conneGted 

history of the Kalacuris. The arenas of sooiety 

an11 oulture do not form an intrinsic part of 

his study, fooussing as he is on the po-

litic;-:\1 history of the Kalacuris. In fact, 

the main point of interest in his work, 

from the point of view of our -study1 lies in 

1. Ray. H. C .• Dyna.stic History of North India. Volume ii. 1973 (Revised). 

2. Ibid. pp. 897-99; 751-820 

z 



the chronological survey that he has 

undertaken of the Kalacuri rulers. In doing 

so, he has devoted seperate sections to 

With 

two 

and 

Trip uri and 

the exception 

Ratnapur 

of 

branohes. 

one or 

fleeting references to administration 

the utilization of the insriptional 

sources is made basically to satisfy questions 

pertaining 

writing, 

to the traditional elements of history 

suoh as eon quests and confliots. 

There is no hint of any other primary source-

material, numismatio or literary, in his study. 

of This work obviously suffers from a lack 

souroe-material, being written as early as 1935. 

v.v. Mirashi's monumental work on the in-

soriptions of the Kalaourl Cedi Era, oon-

tained in the CQI.QUS_ lnsoriptionum ln1jioarum, 

Volume IV (parts and 2"!'1 
. I forms a land mark 

In the study of the Kalaouris, · for, it draws 

the attention of later writers who have come 

3. Ibid, p 682-83, 793. 
4. Mira.shi, V. V., Corpus Inscription urn lnc!ic:.=tJum, Vol.iv, parts i and ii, Oota

camunct, 1 95"5". 
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l. 

forw~~rd with some credible interpretations. 

Apart from the meticulous arrangement of all the 

insoriptions of the Kalaouris, Mirashi also provides 

an exhaustive introduction, wherein he has provided 

a sketch of the various aspects of Kalaouri 

life suoh as polity, society, economy and 

religion. However, it must be empha-

sisecj that what he has produoecj is only 

an outline, meant to encourage further re-

search in that cjirection. more 

potent than the introcjuction to the 

insoriptions are the few articles of Mirashi 

of a more specific nature. For instance, 

his article the 
I , 

Aoar~as Ql the on Salva 

Mattama~ura clan5, published in 1950, pro-

vi des US with an insight into the life of 

the 
_, . 
~alva acarya, ancj the conditions 

of his acceptance in the Kalaouri kin9dom. 

This exoites one into an enquiry of the reli-

gious tencjenoies of the times, which shall 

form the subject-matter for one of the chapters 

5. MirashL V. V., S'ajva. AcayYa.s of Ma.ttamayura. Cla11. lncfia11 Historicel Clua.rter!y, 
26(1), 1950, 

4 



in the present study. 

Following the 

writinq ' the early In 

inq study of the 

Hecords. 6 This is 

writings of 

sixties, 

Place Names 

of immense 

Mirashi, 

provides 

- ln.. 
help 

an 

the 

to us 

H.K.Lal, 

interest-

Kalacuri 

in 

reconstructing the historical qeography of the 

area under study. Apart from this~ however, 

a more singular contribution of1 this article is 

the attempt made in it to decipher the socio-

religious and economic meanmg of the place-

names. La I has classified the plaGe-names on 

the basis of two standpoints: semantic an1j mor-

phological. While the 

us in establishing some 

place names 

first Glassitication helps 

the connection between 

various phenomena such 

as commerGial activity, Gaste affliations 

or professions of the loGal residents, names of 

the second enables 

us to associate the place names with the 

'nature' of the plaGe, i.e., whether it was a vii-

laqe or a P .K.Bhattacharya's 

6. L.:tl R.. K., Place - nttmes in K.:tJt't.curi Recorc!s, IHC~ 38, pp 98-110. 

5 



torioal Geo<Jraphy - Q1_ Madhya Pradesh7 is a simi-

larly useful survey, for, it takes note of 

most of the qeoqraphical references made in the 

Kalaouri reoor1js, an1j plaoes them in the proper 

perspeotive. 8. D. Bhattacharya's Survey. _ of 

Historical Geo<Jraphy _ QL · Ancient ln1jia8 provides a 

biblioqraphy of the notable writinqs on the his-

tori cal qeoqraphy of the region. Both of these 

works, althouqh not essentially a part of the 

available literature on the Kalacuris, are 

nonetheless useful in familiarizing ourselves with 

the geographical context. 

In the reoent past, a couple of histori-

eal writings have attempted a more inoisive study 

than all the above menfroned works on the Kala-

ouris. Hahman Ali's Art and _ Architecture of 

Kala.curis9 is an attempt to oarry out a 

critical study of the art and architectural remains of 

7. Bhaitacha.rya. P.K., Histol'icaJ Geoql'et.phy of Ma.dhyaPradesh, Motilal BanMa
sicfe+.ss, DeihL 1977. 

8. Cha.ttopaclhyeya. B.D., Sui'VeY of Histol'ical Geoctraehy of Ancient lndia.ICHR. 
1987. 

9. Ra.l1man AIL Al't and Architecture of the Kalacuris. 8£tndeep Prft.kashan. Delhi, 
1980. 
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the Kalaouris. This work may be. regarded as a 

follow-up of the much earlier treatise of 

R.D.Banerjea, namely Haihaya~- Q1_ TriQuri - and 

their Monuments1°, published in the 

M1e-moirs of the Archeological Survey of In-

dia. While Bane-rjea, writing in 19:31, pro-

duced a record of the Kalaouri monuments, 

Rahman Ali has attempted a more analytical study 

of those- records. In the first chapter of his 

work, 

views 

Ali gives a good summery of the 

of Mirashi on the eco-

nomic and political conditions of the period. 

In later chapters he merely 

the architectural, sculptural and 

remains ' of the Kalacuris. Nevertheless, 

catelogues 

epigraphic 

• it has 

some utility for our purposes as it helps in 

ascertaining the major religious and cultural 

trends in the Kalacuri kingdom, We have 

found the last ohapter of the book too useful 

in so far as it provides informatio.n on the 

coinage of the K::~laouri kings. 

1 0. Banerjea R. D., Haihayas of Tl'ipuri amf their Monuments, Memoirs of the Arche
oloqicaJ Survey of lncfia. No. 27. 

7 



The most recent and usefull work on the 

Kalacuris has been done by . R.K.Sharma in 

his Kalacuris _ And _ Their _ Times 11 , publishe1j in 

1980. This work is quite exhaustive, since it 

covers the . eGonomic 

and religious conditions in the time of the 

Kalacuris. It furnishes us with a great deal 

of data which may be subjeoted to further analysis 

and interpretation. The basio source mate-

rial utilized by R. K. Sharma is epigraphic. Liter-

ary sources are used only for corroborative 

purposes 

sively. 

dional 

and 

The 

have not been utilized inten-

first sevenchapters are in the tra-

providing a political desoription of 

the Kalacuris. His peroeption follows the tradi-

tional pattern, visualising a simplistie picture of the 

polity, consisting of the king, the ministers and 

the like with no attempt to analyse the 

system of relationships. The chapters on 

society and religion are reconstructed almost en-

tirely on the basis of the epigraphic 

' 11. Sharma. R.K. •. KaJa.curis and their Times, Sandeep Pra.ka.shan. Delhi. 1980. 
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records. The works of Rajasekhara and 

other literary sources are largely ignored. 

Apart from the studies listed above I 

certain relevant chapters in the text books pub-

lished in the Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan Series oontain 

references to the Kalaouris of Tripuri and Ratnapur. 

However, such references as are found in The 

Classical A<Je, The A<Je QJ_ Imperial Kanauj and 

The Stru<Jgle for Empire mostly 

information concerning the political 

of the Kalacuris and as such are not 

use for our purpose. 

The present study is an attempt 

a more holistic approach to the ... 

times. Instead of being confined to 

graphic records only which shall, of 

be an important source of information, 

makes use of the information gleaned 

provide 

history 

of much 

to make 

Kalacuri 

the epi-

course, 

it also 

from the 

literary, archeological and numismawstic sources. 

The 

study 

works 

contemporary 

has 

literature of the period 

survived in the form ot 

ot Rajasekhara and - . Alberun1 
' ' 

9 

under 

the 

who 



visited India in the 11th century. 
. , k Jase hara is believed to have resided at 

Rf

Tripuri 

during the rule 

(1). We have 

of his notable 

The last one 

of the Katacuri King Yuvarajadeva 

taken 

and 

was 

into cognizance several 

viz., 

Viddha 

written at 

Karpuramanjari12, 

s'atabhanjikaH. 

the Tripurl 

court. 15 Rajas'ekhara provides interesting information 

on the society and religious practioes of the age. 

Although it would not be oorrect to treat his 

works as being primarily ooncerned with the cut-

tural millieu of the Kalacuri life and times, a criti-

cal study of his works makes it quite apparent 

that the author was very muoh conscious of the 

society and oulture in which he thrived. It 

has been our endeavour to use such references in 

our study. 

12. Tre.nsle.ted by La.nma.n, C. R., Edited by Stenkonow, HOS, Cambridge, 1963. 

13. Text a.nd tra.nsl~:t.tion by Sh~:trma. K.N., Edited by OaJ~:tt C. D., a.nd Ana.nta.Krishna 
SastrL C~OS Baroda. 1916. 

14. Tre.nsleiedGray, L.H., J.A.O.S., 27, 1906; editedbyJitendraBimaJ Cha.udhury, 
CaJcutta. 1943. 

15. Mira.shi, V. V., Gil, Volume iv, part i, p clxxv. 

10 



The numismatic souroes have been helpful in 

giving us some idea of the religious beliefs of 

the kings. Unfortunately~ the absenoe 

is a 

of 

rather coins attributable to specific kings 

serious handioap. Only a few coins of 

Gangeyadeva have been identified as far as the 

Kalaouris of Tripuri are oonoerned1 

coins of the Ftatanpur k.ings Jajjaladeva (0 1 Rat-

nadeva (II) and Prthvideva (II) have 

been unearthect l& 

A far more comprehensive picture is 

presentecj by the numerous inscriptional records 

of the Kalacuris. This study was facilitated to 

some extent by the monumental work of Mi-

rashi 

reoords 

We have 

who edited and translated the Kalacuri 

in the above cited volumes. 

utilizecj sixty-seven epigraphs for 

the purposes of our study. 

in 

In addition~ 

periodicals 

where 

information available some 

lndica 1 such as the Epigraphiz1 

oertain articles have appearecj regarding the 

16. lbict. p. clxxxiif. 

11 



Kalaouri records, have also been used. 

The geographical 

study encompasses has 

the basis of the find-spots 

the territorial referenoes 

aeross in our sources, 

area whieh the present 

been 

of 

that 

drawn up on 

the inscriptions~ 

we come 

and the villages men-

tioned in the reeor1js as grants. Admittedly~ 

to use the oriteria of the fincj-spots of the inscrip

tions may not always be a proper yard stiek, but 

the mention of the place of the issue of the in-

seriptions in our records removes the drawback 

to some extent. The northern boun1jary may 

be defined as the lower eourse of the Ganga, 

i.e., the Allahaba1j to Banaras region,17 while the 

upper course of the river Narmada roughly 

corresponds to ftle southern frontier. 18 The in-

scriptions diseovered at in Satna 

distrid Oeori in Jabalpur distriot19 show 

us the boundary on the western and north west-

17. Refer to the inscription of the KaJacuri King KaiiJ::t. viz., Nos. 48 and 50 (Bena1as 
Pla.tes). in Mirashi. V. V., Cll, val. iv. pait i. pp 236-49; 252-62. . 

18. Rahma.n AIL op.cit., p.23. 

19. Mira.shL V.V., op.cit., p.312 (no.60); Rahma.n AIL op.cit., p.23. 

1Z 



ern side. On 

the 

the eastern and 

south-eastern frontier 1 inscriptions and land 

grants in the region around 

and Bilaigarh21 in the Bilaspur district and 

roughly on the Mahanadl suggest the probable 

limits. 

map22 

In 9eographical terms1 the area on the 

lying 
~- 0 , 

between 20 1:30 
0 , 

N and 251 45 N 
, 0 

, 
:30 E and 8:31 00 latitude1 and between 

E longitude roughly corresponds to the region 

under study. 23 

The present study consists of three chapters. 

The first of these is devoted to an examination 

of the social milieu in the Kalacuri Kingdom. 

We have taken cognizance of the social 

categories mentioned in our sources~ and the 

manner in which they were perceived during the 

period1 specially tn the region of our study. 

20. Mif{t.shi, V.V., op.cit.. No. 82, pp. 419-422. 

21. Ibid., No. 89, pp. 458·62. 

22. Appendix 'C'. 
' II I 

23. Ra.hman Ali ha.s given 22, 30 N la.ttitucte a.s the southern -most tip of the K~:tJa.curi 
{t.Yea - Ra.hman Ali, op. cit., p. 24. However, ::t, 12th century grant mentions 

· SaJmaJya. which lies between 20~ 30' Nand 21: 00 N latitude, refer me~.p showing 
the distribution of Kalacuri grants. 

13 



While1 for the most part, the study is 

based upon the Inscriptions of Trip uri and 

Ratnapur, on oocassions we have utilized certain 

reoords of the collateral branches where the lnfor-

mation is found to add to our understanding. 

While making a chronologioal study of the 

Brahman as, we have taken recourse. to boih the. 
e Q."' I.Y a. s j..Jdl o.. s th~ I ""i.e..,. ,,.e. c.o 1' d .s.. 

While utilizin!~ the conoept of 'role' in our 

we have tried to focus on the ocoupa-

tiona! pattern tor the purposes of enquiring into the 

oontormity, or non-conformity, of the social divisions 

to their traditional professions. Unlike other 

sections of the society, the Br71hmanas are promi-. 
nant in our sourees. For this reason, a major 

seetion is devoted to the Brahmanas, with speeitic 

settlements 
• 

reterenee to the nature of Brahmana . 
and the problem of migration. This study 

also inoludes seperate seetions on the 
, 

Ksa-

triyas, Vais'yas and Kayasthas. Wherever possible, 

we have brought out the interplay between 

these social categories. The subsequent 

seotion of this ehapter deals with references to 

14 



women. The ooncluding section Is devoted to the 

analysis of the various socio-economic identities 

which were, of neoe~sity, the auxilliaries of 

economic life. 

The next chapter attempts to portray the 

major religious trends which 

of 

were present 

In 

the 

in the area and period our study. 

addition to inscriptional sources, 

numerous arohiteotural monuments of the Kalacuri 

era~ the eoinage of the period and the works 

of Rajasekhara have been utilized for this purpose. 

This chapter seeks to · identify the dominant forces 

such as S'aivism 1 Vais'navism, the cult of the 

Mother Goddess, the oult of Ganes'a, 

and the hetero<jox sects of Buddhism and 

Jainism. An attempt has also been made 

to bring to light the interaotion between these 

differing religious groups in society. We have 

also looked into the socio-economic role and • the 

management of the S'aiva math as. In this 

connection~ an attempt is made to gain an 

insight into the life of the - - their ori-aoaryas, 

15 



gins and mode of life, and their multifereous activi

ties in the religious and charitable fields. 

The final ohapter incorporates our conclusions. 

16 



CHAPTER II 

SOCIAL DIFFERENTIATIONS-

A STUDY OF CASTE AFFILIATIONS 

AND OCCUPATIONAL VERSATILITY 

The division of society into categories based 

on fundamental variations in disposition, 

ity and character is a common 

feature in many parts of the world; but 

capac

enough 

the 

gradual evolution of a system expostulating 

hereditary groups existing within the confines of 

strongly demarcated arenas of social Inter-action 

and simultaneously remaining within the purview 

of the society as a whole is a rather unique 

phenomenon and peculier in the Indian context. 

Such divisions, in the initial stages, were 

17 



founded upon the lines of occupation 11 and may 

be characterized as relatively 'open'. ·This 'open-

ness is partioularly apparent when we make 

a oomparision with later times which 

these divisions harden and gradually saw 

develop into exolusive hereditory caste-groups. 

This development was marked by a simultaneous 

engendering of certain 

marriage and the like. 

to our own time-frame, 

regulations regarding foodl 

By the time we come 

the traditional . differentia-

tions based upon the four-fold division of soci

and 

two 

new 

ety into Brahmana, Ks'atriya, Vais'ya 

S'udra still oontinued, but the latter 

categories were hardly visible. Besides, 

groups of unoertain ranking had come up. 

As the bulk of the population 

lived in the villages, it would be 

interesting to finc1 out what the typioal village 

in the Kalaouri times was like, prior to our ex-

amination of the social oategories 1per se'. The 

land-grants contain descriptions of the following 

1. M.P., 11, 38, 46 quoted in Cha.uha.n, KamaJa. CHNl p.l. 

18 



type-: "This village- . is his, . . inclusive of wate-r 

mango and toge-the-r 

with its pits an11 barre-n · lands, togethe-r with 

mine-s of iron and salt... . toge-the-r with woods, 

me-adows and pasture- lands ... 2 This gives us 

an e-xce-lle-nt ide-a of the- constituent elements 

liter-of a village-. The 
i. 

te-rm 'Jala-sthala'. 

ally has be-en e-lucidated by R.K. 

Sharma as a phrase- inclusive- of 

cultivable- land and all 

that is built on land4• · The- phrase 'pasture--lands' 

(above-) is usually accompanie-d by the- te-rm 'pary-

anta\ Implying that the- village- boundary was cir-

cumve-nte-d by the-se- pasture- lands. The- bound-

ary itse-lf was we-ll-de-fine-d, as the- phrase " ... with 

its four boundaries well-determine-d ... " would indi-

cat e-. Apart from the- cultivable- · land, the- vii-

I age- also posse-sse-d bare-, arid and marshy land.5 

The Caste- Composition - Q1_ the 

Village: Besides the information on the chief 

2. MirashL op. cit., No. 48, 1. 36, No.50. 1.38. 
3. Ibid. p. 262. . 
4. Sha1ma R. K.. 1<81D.curis 8ncJ their Times. p. 133. 
5. 'JMg8Ja anup~t: of the in scriptions; Sha1ma. R.K.. op. cit.. p. 133. 

19 



physical constitutents of a village it is some 

times possible to garnish some material on the 

social 

land 

to 

components 

grants to 

the creation 

of the vi~lage. 

- G Brahmanas must have . 
of localised pockets 

The 

led 

of 

Brahmana inhabitants. This has led R.K.Sharma7 
• 

to postulate that the population was organise(j on 

the basis of 

has refered to 

caste or community. 

the exclusive Brahma~a 

He 

settle-

ments of Karnavati- established . by Karna8- and . • 

the anonymous one mentioned in the Bargaon in-

scription of Sabara. 9 However, we do not 

come across any other instance of such 

agrahara settlements established by the Kala-

curi Kings. Further, there is no clear out 

reference to settlements having been 

firmed upon any other specified 

or community. . In or(jer to 

possibility, nevertheless, we may attempt 

6. Refer to the map showing the grants made to Brahman as 
7. Shatma. R.K., op. cit., p. 134. 
a. Mirashi, op. cit., No. 48. 
9. Ibid., No. 

zo 

pursue 

an 

con-

caste 

the 

analysis 



of the place-names mentioned in our reo-

ords, on the line of R. K. Lal.10 A vii-

lage called Va~iapataka is mentioned in the Kahla 

Plates - - 11 of Sodhadeva. This village, as the 

name indicates, may 

by the merohant 

same logic, village 

have 

population. 12 

Bamhani of . 

been dominated 

Following the 

the Ratanpur 

Stone insorlption of (K)E 9151.3 may have been 

a big settlemen't. H Abhlrapalli vii-
-

lage mentioned in Gurgi Stone inscription 15 may 

have denote(1 a settlement of Abhiras or Cow-

herds16i and village Nagabala of Bilhari Stone 

inscription17 may t.lave been a settlement 

dominated by the Nagas.1s It may be mentioned 

10. LttJ, R.K.. place-names in the KaJacuri records.IHQ. 38. pp. 98-110. 
11. Mira.shi. v. v .• C II. iv. part ii, No. 7 4. 
12. Lal, R.K.. op. cit.. p. 101. 
13. Mira.shi. op. cil No. 96 
14. Lal. R. K.. op. cit.. p. 100. 
15. Mirashi, op. cit.. No. 46. 
16. LaJ. R. K. op. cit.. p. 1 01. For various views regarding the meaning and antiquity 

of the term 'abhira.s·. see B.s. Suryavanshi. The.4bhir~'~s:theirhislof)''817dculture. 
p. 17ft. 

17. Mira.shig op. cit.. No. 45. 
18. The Nagas were members of a. tribe principaJiy locaied in the. Chota. Nagpur 

Region. The tribe derivecl their name from the 'Nag· or Cobra The legendary 
story attached to the Nagasia. tribe tends to indica.te that the Niga.s were an 
offshoot of the Mundas; Russell, R. V.. Tribes tmd cll.sfes of the centr8.1 
Prm1incess oflncJittiv. p. 258. The term may also ha.ve derived its meaning from 
'Nagbasia'. denoting the original settlers of chota Nagpur; Raizada. A.. Tribe 
De~~elopment in Mll.dh,•lll. Prt~.des/tp. 36. 
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here that the Nagas did indeed enjoy a 

distinguished position in the Kalacuri times, 

as the very second record from Tripuri19 cities 

Chotu Nag aka as being in charge of the 

. ' V1saya at Kakan dakuti. 2o 

SECTION l 

Our sources indicate that the Brahmanas 

were identified in terms of the 

'gotras' and 'pravaras'. It is 

possible to oarry out a chronological survey on 

the basis of the inscriptional and literary 

references to such distinctions of gotra and 

pravara. In the earlier records of 

distinctions based on the vedas, 

gotras are mentioned 21 , while in 

records surnames 

their appearenoe. 

have been formed 

19. Mir~.shi, op. cit., No. 36. 
20. Ibid .. 
21. ibict. p. clxiv. 

gradually 

These 

begin 

surnames 

on the basis of 

zz 

the Kalacuris, 

. sakhas and 

the later 

to make 

appear to 

places of 



A few records mention the Rgvedins, origin. 

and their geographical distribution shows that 

The they were spread over a large area.22 

Tripuri records do not refer to the 

Madhyandina BrahmaiJas of the .. S'ukla Yajurveda 

but !he records belonging to the 

early Kalacuris23 and those of Ratanpur contain sev-

eral references to them. The 

these references have 

Pradesh, 

ga~h.24 

been · located 

Mah'arashtra 

One record belonging to 

curis, mentions a Brahma~a belonging 

c--kh- f th Y ' j 25 K I -.:.a a o e aJurve( a. u anca, 

the Sandhilya gotra Brahma~as 

the Samaveda, is retered to 

recortj of the Tripuri branch.2& 

Apart from mentioning 

grants containing 

in Uttar 

and Chatis-

the early Kala-

to the 
, 

Krsna 

the home of 

to belonging 

in another 

the 

and pravaras, our reoords also men-

22. Ibid. NO. 56, I. 22. Ganga.dhara.s'arman is mentioned in Deoli Pa!lcaJa. while No. 
76, I. 26 mentions a. Rgveclia. in villa.ge Basa.ha. in A para. MandaJa (see Ma.p.). 

23. Ibid, No. 14, 1.21. • • 
24. Ibid, No. 7 4 (II. 41-42) m~ntions Tik~ri, Candulia and other villages; No. 96,w. 

15-16 (mentions villa.ge AvaJa. # 

25. Ibid, No. 12. 
26. lbict. No. 51. (p. 268). 
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tion sometimes the original place of habitation 
I 

from which migration had taken place~ and 

the surnames adopted on the basis of such 

migration. The 

in the Ratanpur 

back to these 

the- question of 

this chapter. 

is that while 

their patronage 
~ 

Brhmanas of 
/1 • 

Samaveda 1 the 

last aspect is more apparent 

records. We come-

aspects when we 

shall 

take up 

migration in the later , section of 

But what can be noted here-

the Kalacuris of Tripuri e-xtende-d 

to the Rgvedins and to the

the 
.. 

the Sandhilya gotra belonging to 

Ratanpur branch showed a 

greater affinity towards the Madhyan(~ina Brah-

man as belonging to the 
" 

s~ukta Yajurveda 

sakha. The records of the Ratanpur branch 

show a greater number of migration in to 

the Kalaouri Kingdom by the- Brahmanas .. 
f f f I h ""' - b h d 27 rom ar o p aces suo as sona a ra in Uttar 

Pradesh and Kumbha~i in Madhya Bharat.2 8 

The in order to distinguish them-

se-lves from other oaste-groups 1 and to emphasize 

27. ibid, No. 83. 
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their high status added suffixes or prefixes to their 

names. One notioes that these titles underwent a 

change ' of time. While in the early In oourse 

records we come across prefixes like Brahman~29, . 
Bhatta - QL Bhattika30 and the suffix swamin31 in ... 
the later records the Brahmanas assumed .. 
prefixes such as Pandita. Thakkura. Rauta and 

Gainta32, and the suffix 
I 

become quite sarman 

common. 

-RELIGIOUS ROLE OF THE BRAHMANAS: . 
The insoriptional as well as literary sources 

of the period make it amply evident that 

the Brahm ana was oonsidered to be the -
source of knowledge and learning. According 

to Ffajasekhar;:" 11the means of purification lies 

through a Brahman a's teet". 33 The exalted -
status of the Brahmana is also brought out .. 
by Alberuni who writes the the Brahmanas were .. 

28. ibid., No. 97. 
29. ibid, No. 14,1.22. 
30. ibid, No. 13, I. 7. 
31. ibid, No. 12, 1.21; No. 15, 1.33. 
32. Ibid, Nos. 48 (1.39); 50 (1.40); 62 (v.6); 6S (1.81ff), aJso in p. clxvi. 
33. Wc/clh.111, 78-79, p.42 
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"the very best of mankind. "3~ Alberunl also al-

tudes to some of the economic advantages en

joyed by the BrahmaQa. 

the sheer incidenoe of 

superior being, if we 

birth, 

are to 

The BrahmaDa, by 

was regarded as a 

believe in a pas-

sage of the Kaq;~uramanjari. 35 

From the available literary and 

epigraphic sources, it appears that the Brah-

holy and religiqus life. manas lived a 
• 

The six-fold duties of the Brahman as are referred 

to in the Hew5 plates of Jayasimha of (K) E 

9263& and the Pargam plates of Prthvideva (I~J 

of (K) E 897:37 Ya<fna, Yajana1 adhayana, 

adhyaQanal dana and Qratig!ha. 38 The performance 

34. Alberuni's /ndill. 11. p 132 
35. KN., p. 234, where F@j(:l.s'ekhru(:l.speal.<s of (:!.confrontation between a.B;3hmana. 

and a. majd-servant. On being outshone by the majd-servant the Brahman a 
retorts: "Command me to a.royaJ court such a.s this (where) a slave-gir-l sets up 
a. rivalry with a Br~hmaJ1a". The maid-servant also s~s: 'There is no r-ivaling 
you; for you, though unlettered as the iron beam of a. goldsmith's baJance, a1e 
employed as a. poet of balance for weighing jewels; while ,f. though lettered like 
a (common) balance am not employee! in the weighing of gold". 

38. Mirashi, op.cit., No. 85, 1.8. 
37. Ibid, No. 123, v. 17 

·38. Regering to performance of sa.crifice for themselves and others, studying. 
tea.ching, mal.<ing ancf receiving gifts.; aJso in JajswaJ.S .• Sludies in E8f~vlndian 
Social History, Trends and Posibilities. IHR vol. 8, 79-80, p. 24. 
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of grha rites suoh as the . panoamahayajnas.3S con-

tinued in and there is 

evidenoe to show that the state encouraged 

them. Most of the grants made by the 

early Kalaouris were for the maintenance of the 

five great sacrifices. The continuous 

and unabated performance of these sacrifices 

was believed to 

of the state . .fo 

fices was oalle11 

Brahmana maintained 
• 

oontribute to the 

The performer 

the Dikshita 1
41 and 

the sacred 

well-being 

of saori-

only the 

fire and 

performed 

Brahman a 

rites. SomesSVaral the 

. minister of the Kalacuri King La-

kshmanaraja . (II) performe11 several vedic sacrifices 
• 

and also ereoted a lofty h~mple at Karitaffii in 

the Jabal pur distriot. 42 

The Kalacuri inscriptions mention two terms 

whioh may or may not have carried synony-

39. They are explained as the teaching and study of vedas (bra.hm~ajna). the 
sa.crifice to the ma11es (pit!'YaJna). sacrifice to Gods (dev~:~yajff..~. the bali offer
ing (bhut~y;;~~na). a11d the. hospitable reception of guests (ntyajria). - Suvira 
Jaiswal. op. cit., p. 43. note 2. 

40. Mirashi. op. cit.. p. cxlvii : No. 24. 
41. Ibid, p. clxvi. 
42. Ibid, No. 42, v. 1 a. 
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mous me-anings, Mahapurohita and 

the 

Dhar

Chie-f-mapradhana. Mahapurohita, or 

is me-ntione-d in the- e-arlier records of the 

Tripuri branch among the-

ie-s. He is so . mentioned in 

of Yasahkarna, wherein • 

Karna, 
• 

11being guided 

(mahapurohlta), performed 

coronation ceremony 

the appears 

it 

high state functionar-

the Khairha plates 

that 

priest 

great 

As 

the official 

is stated 

by the family 

himself the 

of Yas'ahkarna. u-43 

among 

witnesses of the royal orders regarding grants of 

land,"'"' it is possible that ~ he held some 

administrative position in addition to his religious 

one. 

In the later records~ we come across 

the 

of 

term 'Dharmapradhana'. 

the Kala6uri 

The 

kings Jayasimha 

records 

and 

Vijayasimha refer to this dignitary. 45 While V. V. Mi-

rashi treats these two terms as synonymous 

and uses them interohangeably,-4& R.K. 

43. Ibid. No. Ei6. v. 16. 
44. Ibid. No. 48. i.3Ei ::t!ICl No. Ei6.1.25. 
45. Ibid. No. 63.1.22; Appendix No.4. v.27. 
46. Ibid, pp. cxxiv. cxlii. clxvi. 
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Sharma refers to the Dharmapradhana 

as "another official added to look after the 

department of religion. ss-47 In the Jabalpur plates 

of Jayasimha48 both these terms occur and seem 

to denote 1'two seperate institutions. They· 

also occur in a similar manner in the Kumbhi 

plates of Vijayasimha. 49 On · the basis of the two 

records, one would tend to agree with the 

view of R.K. Sharma. In a record from Rat-

napur, namely, Kharod Stone Inscription of Ratnadeva 

(Ill) 1 there is the term · 'Dharmakarma-

dhikakarin'5° and this term may have carried 

the same conotation as the Mahapurohita, i.e., 

officer in charge of religious works. This 

term is also found in the Benaras plates of 

and is seen as the offiee whieh as-

signed status to groups or individuals. As 

Prof.Jaiswal suggests, it existed in areas where the 

oaste heirarohy ·was not well established. 5t 

47. ShaYman. R. K .• I<8}8.CUfiS Mel/heir Times,p. as. 
48. Mira.shi. op. cit.. No. 83. II. 19-25. 
49. lbicf. Supplementa.ry inscription No. 4. v.26. 
50. lbicf, No. 100.1.28. 
51. JaiswaJ. 8 .• op. cit., p. 62. 
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Quite a few members of the priestly 

group were encouraged to obtain proficiency in 

the mimamsa. sankh~a. n~a~a. vedanta and 

other 
, 

darsanas. and were even requested to en-

gage in philosophical discussions in royal courts. 52 

-BRAHMANAS AS PRAS' ASTIKARAS: 
• 

Brahmanas also seem to have boon excellent . 
f I ll o prasasns as is evidenced in several writers 

Kalacuri records. Candrehe Stone inscription of 

Prabodhasiva 

Madhuka and 

mentions 

his 

poet Dhamanta1 the 

have been the author 

The Gurgi Stone 

the Dikhsita 

son Jeika. 

son of Jeikal is 

of the 

inscription of . 

(II) carries a reference to MadhU1 

named 

The 

said to 

Prasasti. 53 

Kokkaladeva 

a son 

of Traiyivardhana, belonging to the Bharadvaja fam-

as the composer of the eulogy. 5~ A 

few references show that the same Brahmana 

served the Kalaouri Kings through successive gen-

erations. The instances of the records of the 

52. Rahman AIL AAK p.13; Mira.shi, op. cit No. 97, v.16. 
53. Mirashi, op. cit No. 44, v.l a. 
54. lbict, No. 46, v.44. 
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Kalacuri kings 

ing to 1151 A.D. and 1155 A.D. 

belong

respectively 

may be cited. Ptthvidhara is the composer 

in both the oases. 55 An interestin9 fact 

which finds recoqnition in both the epigraphs is 

the involvement of at least two other 

members of the Br~1hmaQa family in writin9, 

composing an1j incising of the ' . F'rasastrs. 

This particular family also seems to have served 

under Jayasimha, for, a reoonj belonging to 117 4 

A.D., describes - '· sasrdhara brother of 

F'rthvidhara as the ' • - 1':1' F'rasastrkara. "(I The Brah-

mana, Purush0!1ama, oompose1j the F:ewa Stone ln-
• 

scription of Vijayasimha of (K) E 944.57 

It is quite probable that the task of writing 

an1j eomposing I ' prasastrs was entrusted to a 

particular family whieh served the Kalacuri Kingdom 

through generations. As we have s~en, at 

least three I ' 
prasastrsl covering the rule of as 

many as three Kalaouri kings over a period of 

55. Ibid, No. 58, v. 15 anct No. 60, v. 34. 
56. Ibid, No. 64, v. 48. 
57. Ibid, No. 67, v.50. 
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nearly a quarter of a eentury, were composed, writ-

ten and engraved by the two brothers Prthvidhara . 
and '· SasJdhara, .:1nd their father Dharanidhara. 58 

-BRAHMANAS lli_ AOMINISTRA liON: 
• 

Although our records, being for the 

most part eulogistic in nature, tend to pres-

ent an exalted status of the King's authority repre-

senting it as being unfettered, in actual practice 

there were several factors whioh must have exer-

cised considerable cheek upon the Kalacuri king. 

There are substantial cases59 to show that the advi-

sory element of administration represented by the 

councillors or ministers was a consider-

able factor which weighed upon 

the administration. 

In the Karitalai Stone inscription of 

Lakshmanar'aja (11)&1,' the BrahrnaJJa Bh!ikamis'ra is 

58. lbict .• Nos. 67 (w. 50·51) ; 64 (v.48} ; 58 (v.15}. 
59. Rewa inscription of k::tYr]'~. (Mirt=t.shi, op. cit, No 51} and the recmds of Yas'a.h 

Kt=t!Qa.staie how the decision reganting succession to the throne rested with the 
ministers. Sometimes. ministers were hancfeci over the charge of the entire a.d· 
ministraiion· Mire.shi, op. cit, Nos. 42.v. 6 ; 90, v.25; 96,v. 21. Influence, wa.s. 
however depenctent on the personal cha1acter of the minister; Sht=t1ma. R. S., 
op. cit.. p. 

60. Refer to the ta.ble depicting the ca.ste of ministers. 
61. Mira.shi, op. cit., No. 42, p.187f. 
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not only mentioned but is also . the subject of 

eulogy in five62 out of the forty-two verses pre-

served. The term 'mantripradhana' is used for 

clearly evi-h, G3 1m. His influential position is 

denoed by this reoord. He appears to have 

multi-fereous functions, administrative, social and 

religious. 

the king 

It is stated in 

prosperity free 

this recor1j that 

from all 

deficiency'\64 through the 

In the subsequent twelve &5 '"' I verses, somesvara, 

the son is eulogised as 

the 'mantrin' of the king. The degree 

of influenoe which Somes'vara exercised 

upon the king Lakshmanaraja oan be guaged 

from the fact that the king himself is said to 

have shouldered the palanquin of his mantrin 
, 

Somesvara on one oooassion.&& Somes'vara is 

said to have: 

62. lbict w.2-6. 
63. lbict, v.S. 
64. lbict. 
65. lbict, w. 7-1 a. 
66. Ibid, v.17. 
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11felt no doubt in (interpreting) the Vedas; 

who was a capable master of grammar; 

who was inGonceivable in logic; 

who hacj a superior intellect in the 

interpretation of tantra works; 

who was the foremost in vedanta (and)s 

clever in remembering poetic GOmpositionS. u&7 

bined 

with 

ords 

These lines, 

his political 

socio-religious 

belonging 

show that the Brahma!Ja com-

duties as the mantrin 

functions. Several reo-

to the Ratanpur branch 

also Gontain references which show the Brah-

mana minister . in a similar light. Not 

only is the KalaGuri king said to have ~~ruled 

without through the efficacy of 

his Brahmana plenipotentiary~ but also 110btained 

great mental happiness."ss 

Besides the socio-religious and 

67. Ibid, v. 7. 
68. lbicl, No. 90, v. 25. 
69. Ibid, No. 96, v.21. 
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politioal funotions 1 Brahmanas . also · played an 

important role on the battle-front. The Kharod . 
inscription of Ftatnadeva (Ill) of (K) E 93370 speaks 

of the BrahmaQa Mahamatya GanqJ1jhara as being 

responsible for destroying the many enemies of 

the king and thereby freeing the kingdom: 

11When the treasure was exhausted~ the ele-

ph ant forGe weak1 the people were scat-

tere1j 1 the country was infested by famine 

and re1juGe1j to a pitiable state~ he (Gangadhara)~ 

by the might of his poliGy1 rendered the king-

1jom of his lord Hatnadeva (Ill) Having van-

qui shed multitude of his toes every where by 

his (Gangadhara1s) the illustrious 

Ratnadeva (Ill) has treed the kingdom from 

all troublesome persons. 1171 

Sodhadeva is mentioned as the minister of 

Prthvideva (I) of the Ftatnapur Kalaouris. 72 In this 
• 

reference~ along with the one in the Karitalai in-

sGription of Lakshmanar?1ja (II) to which we 

70. Ibid, No. 100. 
71. lbict, w.25-27. 
72. Ibid, No. 90, v.14. 
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come across an have 

intriguing statement which indicates that ministership 

was hereditary in some specific instances. 

The Karitalai inscription states: 11having obtained 

him (Bh'akamisra) as the Prime Minister 

fMantri12radhana), the illustrious Yuvarajadeva (Q 

attained prosperity/4 and later in the same 

reoor1j Somes'vara is mentioned as the 

son of Bhakamis'ra who suoceeed him as 
-

the 11foremost minister. "75 Similarly, in the Koni 

stone inscription, Sodhadeva is said to have 

been made the 11hereditary minister"7& by the 

king Prthvldeva (I). The record further points 
• 

out that Sodhadeva's grandson, Purusho~t~ma, 

was appointed to the post of Sarvadhikarin?? by 

Flatn ad eva (Ill) ,78 

The heredity factor was, it may be 

73. Ibid, No. 42. 
74. lbicL v.G. 
75. lbicl. v. 1 a. 
76. KrBmt~.s8m8g~<~.t8p8.tr bht~.vt~. / Kr8m8j8nmt~. I(B.iotp8.tr8..: Mil';:~.shi, op. cit No. 90 

v.14. • 
77. S<'1!1.··8.dhiK8.tinh~.s been tl';:t!ISI~.tect a.s 'ministel' plenipotentia.ry' by R.K Shatma. 

(op. cit.. pp.73-74). 
78. Mil'~.shL op. cit., No. 90, w.ZZ-23. 
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noted, not oonfined to the Brahmanas afone. 79 
, 

Further, while it was admittedly an important 

faotor, it 
I 

the all-pervading was not one. Proved 

efficienoy was also an essential criterion. 80 

Among the other high functionaries 

was the H7tj1JUrtJ, who appears to have 

been oonsulted in important matters of the 

state. from Trip uri, the 

Raj9uru is included in the list of state functionaries; 

more particularly, in the Jabalpur plates of 

Jayasimha81 and the Hewa inscription of 
II I. 

VIJayastmha. In the Hatanpur records, on the 

oontrary, the Haj,Juru does not find a place among 

the functionaries of the state. The importance 

occupied in the field of administration is reflected 

in the 

(K) E 

Jabal pur 

926, 

stone insoription of 

where in Vimala~iva, 

Jayasimha of 
. d 

descnbes as 

79. Refer to the ta.ble showing ca.ste affiliations of the ministers. Mala¥a.simha and 
his ~cestors were Ksairiyas. 

ao. Kooi inscription sta.tes tha.t Puruso~~a the SaYVa.dhil.<atin of Ra.tnadeva. had 
four sons, but the eldest didnot succeed him a.s SaJ'\ladhiki.rin. As Ratanpur 
inscription tells us, the Sal'\18.dhikluinwas his ManqaJikaBrahma.devawho wa.s 
invited from T6Jahati mandalmnd made the chief minister·Mirashi, op. cit., No. 
96, I. 2.0. Similat instance in ·case ofthe sons of GangadhataMir., op. cit., No. 1 00 
v.2.9. Also in Shatma. R.S., op. cit. p. 7 4. 

81. Mirashi, op. cit., No. 64; v.39; no. 67, v.fiO. 
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"foremost among the Brahma,[las"az, is eulogised as 

follows: 

I( h . ... s owmg exceeding great vigilance in 

looking after ~II royal affairs, the indefatigable 

leader through proficient in fine arts, shows 

the play of his power against the enemies 

though he is always employed (by the 

king) in many suitable affairs, he nowhere 

shows slackness in obligatory and ocoassional reli-

gious rites has made (even) the most dis-

tant people pay taxes."83 

It is quite clear from these verses that the 

office of the Ftajguru was not confined to 

strictly 

erally 

religious 

assumed. 

functions only, 

It would 

as 

be 

is gen-

far more 

aceurate to say that the FCajguru carried out a 

combination of political, economic and ecclesiastical 

funotions. 

The record quoted above8-4 furnishes us 

with the names of several -' . :Salva aoaryas who 

az. Ibid. 
83. Ibid., w.39-44 
84. lbicl. 
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served the Kalacuri kings as their Rajguru; 

as 

to 

of 

many as 

them. 85 

V.. . , h 8& 1Jayas1m a 

twenty-nine verses 

The Rewa stone 

is a similarly 

are devoted 

inscription 

illuminating 

reoord. The Rajgurus were granted several vii-

if we are to go by the 

copper-plate records and characters. The 

Malkapuram pillar i,nscription, in partioular, is relevant 

in this oontext: it is mentioned that Sabha-

vas'ambhu of the Golaki ma~ha received a gift of 

three lakhs of villages from the Kalacuri king 

well have been 

This 

flight 

statement 

of peotic 

might very 

imagination, 

this would mean one-thirc1 of the 

total revenue 

the figure is 

of Dahala. 87 However, 

it nevertheless 

even if 

shows 

the 

on 

85. 

86. 
87. 

important position and 

which 

the 

were 

high pedestal 

mounted. 

I 
In these 29 verses, S;:~jva. adi.rya.s are named in verses 4-7, but their names aTe 
now lost. In w. 1 fi-17 we a1e told ~:~bout Purusasiva; in v. v. 9-1 0 Vim1tla.siva. and 
Va.stusiva. aTe mentioned; Purusa.Siva.'s disciple Sa.ktisiva. is mentioned in v. 1 a. 
a11d Kirtis'iva.in w.21·2S; VimaJ~:~.Sivais e~logised in a.s many as 1 a verses, from 
v.27 onwards. 
Mirashi, op. cit.. No. 67. 
Rahma11 Ali, .~.~K. p.1 a; aJso in Mira.shi, Saiva.Aca.rya.s ofthe Ma.ttamayura.Cia11. 
IHCJ.. 26(1). '50, p. 12. 
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We shall further examine this point .. in the chap-

ter on reli9ion. 
• 

Brahmanas also figure on a couple of occas-

sions as the 'Dutakas\ i.e., the communicators of 

royal 

the 

Trip uri 

of 

viz., 

orcj+-}rS about 9rants 

sandhivigrahika. 

belon9 to the 

or Ftatnapur, 

oontext here. At 

the plates 

to the offioe of 

AlthOU9h neither of these 

Kalaouri Houses of 

they are not totally out 

least one of 

the eighth oentury A.D. which lies within our pur-

view. The rei)ord speaks of "the Bha_t!a, the illustri-, 

OUS Deika" as the DUtaka. 

A retrospective glanoe over the preceed-

ing few pa9es would show that the srah-

man as quite often adopted professions or 
• 

oocupations which one normally woulcj not 

associate with the traditional connotation of 

the term 'Brahman a'. Apart from the function . 

88. Mir".shi, C 11, No. 24. 
89. Ibid., I. 49. 



to whioh Alberuni 

the Br"ahmanas . adopted 

whioh were1 

has 

certain 

alludedl90 

professions 

the preserve of the 

Ks1atriya. It 

traditionally I 

WOIJI(j be interesting to enquire 

into the possible explanation for what seems like 

the erosion of the water-tight division of sooiety 

into the four groups. One probability oould 

very well be the inoreasing (1ependenee of the 

king on the Br1~hma~as for moral justifioation to 

rule. This dependenoe may have involved the re-

oiprooation of the servioes rendered by the Brah-

manas through oertain tangible rewards. .. The 

grant of land was one of the ways through 

and the 

grant of politioal offioes oould very well be an-

other. In faot1 we oome aoross referenoes1 

to whioh we have allu(1e(11 wherein even the 

important offioe of mantriQradhana was made 

the hereditary preserve of a partioular 

Brahmana family.s1 
• 

This is .in oonformity with 

90. "There is aJways a. Brahmanain the houses of those people. who there admini
sters the affajrs of religion ancf the work of piety. He is callecf 'Ptlrohitt~.'
.4/heruni's lncJill. 11, p. 132. 

91. Mimshi, C 11, vol.iv, No. 42, v.6. 
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c 
the view of Sukra~arya, who permits the ap-

pointment of a BrahmaQa as .... - r :senapa 1 in 

case of non-availability of a suitable or 

capable Ksatriya. s2 

Reoords contain several statements to show 

that the Brahma~as were engaged in oooupation 

suoh as agrioulture and trade. Alberuni refers to 

the Brahmanas as traders m times of dis-. 
tress. 93 He points out that the BrahmaQas 

preferecj to appoint Vais'yas who transacted business 

in their name. Yet some Brahma~as tried their for-

tune in trade of oloths and betel-nut. 94 

BRAHMANAS AS INTERMEDIARIES: 

An analysis of the grants made- during this 

period sheds interesting light on the Brahmanas . 
aoting as landed interme1jiaries. Out of the 

thirty-one grants made out during the early pe-

riod, as many as twenty-six were made to the 

Brahmanas, . ancj thre-e to Hlncju te-mples. ss The-

92. Suk.ra .. 11. 86!i-866; Ch::t.uhan. op. cit.. p.4. 
93. Alberuni's lncJi[l. ii. p. 132. 
94. Ibid. 
95. Mirashi. op. cit.. p. cxlix. 
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main aim of these grants was the continued 

performance of the five great sacrifices. Turn-

ing our attention to the records of the Kalacuris 

of Trip uri, out of the fourteen records which re-

fer to grants of land,9& all except two97 are 

made to Brahmanas. In some of these grants, . 
a number of villages are given to one 

Brahm ana family. sa The Gurgi stone in scrip-
• 

tion of (II) refers to as 

many as eighteen villages or fields, while the 

Karitalai inscription of Lakshmanar?~ja (II) refers to 

the grant of six villages.ss The grant of 

such large villages or land to 

must have presented 

with considerable opportunity 

ful intermediaries. Religious 

the 

the latter 

to act as power-

institutions (mathas) . 
and groups of Brahmanas owning as many as 

eighteen villages Gould not hope to manage them 

96. Viz., No. 42, which refers to the gront of6villages ;No. 44;No. 45; No. 46, which 
referes to 16 villages omt 2 fields; No. 48; No. 50; No. 52; No. 56; No. 57; No. 
60;No.63;No.64;No.6B;No.70. 

97. No. 52. which is a grant to monks; and No. 60. 
98. Mirashi, op. cit., Nos. 42 and 46. 
99. Ibid. No 42.. 



without employing intermediaries who may have 

been remunerated by means of grants of 

land or revenue thereof. 100 It is distinctly expresse(1 

in the land gran~s that the donee was free to 

cultivate the land himself or to get it cultivated 

by others. 101 

THE PATTERN OF MIGRA liON: 

In the begining of this chapter1 we had 

spoken of the rather large number of records from 

the Ftatnapur branch which contain information 

about migrating Br7~hmana families. In most of • 
these oases, we are fortunate to have all the 

relevant details coneerning the places of emi-

gration 

Ratnapur 

and resettlement. Apart from the 

few records belonging to 

the early Kalacuri Era and the • Tripuri House 

also present cases of migration of Brahmanas. 

The table102 presents these records in a chronologi-

cal sequence, and on its basis we shall attempt 

an analysis with reference 
u 

questions the to S~)h as 

100. Shetrmet. R.S. Inc/ion Feudalism. p.1 86. 
101. Mira.shi, op. cit., p.clxxi. 
102. Refer to the ta.ble showing the cases of migra.tlon,(l". ppo e,. D\ x. • a~) 
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pattern of migration and the reasons tor such mo-

bility. 

The references show that the Brahmanas .. 
came from far-off places such as Sonabhadra or 
,_ ' 

Sravanabhadra m 
-
Uttar Pradesh, and Kumbh'f1ti in 

Central India. What woul<1 possibly have been the 

cause for such migration'? In almost all of the 

cited cases, the places whioh became the new 

residences of the Brahman as were either situated . 
or were in close proximity to, the 

Kalaeuri eapitai.103 This sort of a tendeney 

could serve only one purpose for the mi-

obtaining the grating Brahman a 
• 

1.e., 

patronage of the royal 

as FLN.Nandi puts 11Giientele support."104 

To eite an example, Padmanabha 

emigrated from '-Srava~abhacjra, won admiration at the 

court of the Kalaeuri eapital (Ratnapur) by his skill 

in astronomieal ealculations. He is said to have 

been the beneficiary of a grant, viz., village 

103. Refer to the ma.p showing the villa.ges in the kaJa.curi kingdom. 
104. Nctncii, R.N., Client, RituaJ, and Conflict in Ea1ly Brahmanical Orcter, /HR. Vol. vi, 

79-'80, p.89. 
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Cicola as re-ward. 105 In several instances! 

Brahmanas are specially invited by the 
• 

Kalaouri 

kings 

This 

and 

speaks 

granted large villages and land.l 06 

of the influence of the Brahmanas . 
in the Kalacuri kingdom 1 be it either in their 

priestly capacity or in the realm of economy 

re-

regular policy of setting Brahmanas . in their king-

dom; patronage given to the latter by the for-

mer attracte11 many Brahmanas from 11istant places 

to the Kalaeuri country. For an ex-

the Kalacuri Karna is said to . 
have established a new oalled Kar-

navati . exelus ively for Brahmana residents. . 
Migrations 1 thus appear to have taken place 

11ue to a combination of two factors 

which essentially! complementary to each 

other: the nee<j for the Brahmanas to obtain . 
royal patronage~ and the policy of the Kalacuri 

kings to establish Brahma11a settlements by inviting 

105. Mira.shL op. cit.. No. 83. 



them from far-off places. The Gombination of 

these two faGtors seems to have borne fruit 

particularly in the eleventh and twelveth centuries 

A.D., sinoe all but one of the migrations have 

taken pi aGe in these two oenturies. 

SECTION-II 

THE KSATRIYAS 

Hle Ks~driya is primarily i<jentified in early sources 

as the ruling section of society, concerned with de-

fence and the proteotion of the rest of the S<)Ciety. 

However, by the time we come to our period of 

stu<jy, the Ks'atriyas had diversified, as in the case of 

the Brahma~as, into a variety of ocoupations. While 

oontinuing to be at the helm of affairs in the political 

arena, our sources also projeot them as prasflstiH:ifn1s 

or poets, councillors, giving alms and paying devotion 

to the Brahma~as. They also seem to have taken up 

the profession of sutradl7'5ras on some oooasions. 10& We 

shall come back to this aspeot at a later stage in 

some <jetail. However, at this point of time, it may 

1 (]6. Ch~.ttop~.clhy~y~. B.D .. Origin of the Raj puts: the politic~J. economic ~.net Soci~J 
Pl'ocesses. !HR. iii. 1976. p. 77. 
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be suqqested that by the early medieval times, a sig

nifioant change was under way within the- ranks of the 

traditional ks~'ltriyas whioh saw at least some of them 

assume less exalted offioes. As B. D. Chattopa11hyaya 

writes, the prime-mover towards such an un11ermininq of 

the politioal status I ' ' of the early ksatnya oategortes may 

have been the rise and subsequent proliferation of the 

Rajputs. 107 It is, therefore, imperative to take up the 

allied questions such as the oriqin of the Fffijputs an11 

the various myths assooiated with suoh claims, the 11if

ferent socio-economic an11 political processes lnvolve11 in 

the engen11ering of these claims, and their fructification 

in the light of the Kalacuri records. Sinoe the process 

was not isolated an11 covered a much wider spectrum 

includinq several contemporary north-western and oentral 

Indian powers, it is also necessary to make oooasional 

referenoes to the souroes pertaining to 

of power so as to render a qreater 

rather vexe11 question of the emergenoe 

whioh has been a debatable subject 

for long. 

107. lbici. 

these 

·clarity 

of the 

among 

pookets 

to the 

Hajputs, 

soholars 



• 
The underlying reason for the debate may be 

traced to the fact that scholars 'inter-alia' are working 

with varie1j points of view. Thus, W+?t have different 

thf:tories concerning the origin of the Ftajputs. The natu-

ral inclination of the administrator-cum-historian in colo-

nial ln1jia prompte1j several writers to attribute the ori

gin of the Ft71jputs in ln(jia to the migration an11 set

tlement of foreign inva(jers, i.e, Scythic, S'akas, Kus'an-

assimilated within Indian sooiety. 108 These theories en

courage(j a critical examination from many ln(1ian histori-

ans, who advocate(j an in(jigenous origin of the 

R5jputs. 10s Several ln(jian historians have also argued 

that the Ffajputs represented a mixed oaste in early 

medieval lndia.110 

In order to understan(j the prooess of emergence 

of the F:ajputs, it is essential to view our sources 

with an eye on the political an(j sooio-eoonomio milieu 

in the Kalacuri kingdom. As in the case of the time-

108. Smith, V.A., Toe!, James., Sinha. S., Sta.te forme.tion tl.nd R3Jput Myth in TribeJ 
centrallnda. Man in INc!ia. xlii, no. 1., p.35-80. 

109. Vejc!ytl. C. V ., History of Medieval Hindu lnc!itl. ii, Ojha. G. H., 
110. Shaima. D., ect. Rajasthan Through the Ages, i, 
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honoure(j vama ca.teqories, 11Ft3jput 11 is known to have 

been assimilative in ch:.:Hacter and recoqnized as a 

means of transition from the tribal to state formation,111 

an1j this aspect is particularly relevant in the area of 

our stu1jy since it lies in the essentially tribal belt of 

central ln(jia. The inscriptions of the Kalacuri Kinqs, like 

those of some other oontemporary powers 1 show an 

anxiety to searoh for, and provi1je, a Rajput-Ks'atriya 

oonnection. Hence, we have several references to their 

being 
' . ,..-... 

Ha1hay as .....__.. of the Lunar dynasty. 112 Such claims 

to either the 'Solar' or the 'Lunar' dynasties became 

;.:1 fairly wide sprea(j phenomenon in the period under 

stlj(jy, and were manifested in the attempt to provide 

respectable qeneologies, for the most part concocted, of 

their families. Thus, the Kalacuri inscriptions trace the 

geneoloqy to the U;nar dynasty and to legendary he-

roes such as 
-

K- ' - h I ' arhw1rya sa asraquna. The fact that 

such ambitious claims do not make an appearance in 

the early Kalacuri records, but only in the records be

lonqinq to the 1Oth oentury onwar1js, would indicate 

111. Sinha. s., op. cit.,~· 
112. Mira.shi, v. v., op. cit., No. 45, v. a; No. 48, v. 3; No. 50, v. 3ft; No. 60, v. 7; Sinha. s., 

op. cit., p.47. 
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some synchronization between the emergence of the 

Kalaouris as a major~ independent territorial power and 

the claims to a Ftajput-Ks'atriya status. In faot1 the 

geneological 11etails are visible in the epigraphic reo

or11s of most ruling clans during or after the process 

of transition from feudatory to independent status.113 

Once the Kalaouris e,merged as a powerful force wield

ing both politiGal an11 economic control over a fairly 

large territorial (( an atmosphere 

of exoessive sensitiveness~~ about their social rank and 

position~ thus giving rise to the need for an exalted 

genealogioal recognition. This process of investing a fic

titious an<1 fabrioate11 11esoent in active collaboration with 

the Brahmanas was only one of the overt means , 

through 

others 

ruling 

whioh 

being:(i) 

family to 

recognition was sought 

a deliberate policy on 

invite ((Brz~hmanas of 

to 

the 

the 

part of the 

right kin11 11 

from distant places with sufficient remunerative motivation 

in the form of 1an11 grants; (ii) to bring 0ut in strong 

relief-and to make no secret of-the observance of the 

trz1<jitional Brahma~ic rituals; . (iii) and to realize marriage-

--·----· ------

113. Ch8.t1opa.dhya.y8. B. D .. op. cit.. p. 71 
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allianees with some reoognise1j Raj put families. 114 All of 

these traits are visible in the Kalaeuri reoor1js, their 

practice being madf-} feasible with the support of eco-

nomio and politioal power. We have ~~I ready perceived 

of the influx of several Brahman a families from 1jistant 

places such 

and Vais'ali 

tify to the 

Thf7 marriage 

~ 

as Sonabhadra r·;;:frava~abha(jra) 

in North Bihar. 115 The inscriptions 

praetiee of traditional Brahman~)tal , 

network sought to be establishe1j 

in U.P. 

also tes

rites. 11 E 

by the. 

Kalaeuris with some of the recognized Frajput families 

is also evident in our sourees. The alliances were 

ma1je with the Guhila royal family and the oandi;llas. 

Thus, Gayakarna, the Kalacuri King, tied the nuptial knot .. 
with Alha~a~jevi, a prineess of the Guhila family,117 and 

a similar event took place between Kokkaladeva and 

Natta1jevi,118 the latter hailing from the oandella clan. 

Marital links suoh as these were possibly aimed at 

developing a greater affinity between the Kalacuris and 

the recognized Fiz~jput families, and · could not have 

114. Sinha. 8., op. cit p. 5"3 
115. See section on Br"iiJlmS!JS. migra.tions; 3Jso Appendix.' e• 
116. Refer Below, ch3.pter Ill. section on Brahama.n~. 
117. t"'ira.shL op. cit.. No; Gha.ttopadhy3ys. B.D., op. cit, p. 7 4; I. k xvi. 345-55. 
118. Mimshi. op. cit., No. 48, v.a; Sharm~:t. RK., op. cit., p.11. 
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been without slqnificant political bearinqs. 11s 

The term rajaputra finds place 

inscriptional records for the period, 

suggested 120 that a gra<jual change 

in 

and 

was 

quite a few 

it has been 

taking place 

in its connotation in so far as it possibly extended 

over a larger group than the accepted meaning of 

1Son of the king.' In the Kalacuri inscriptions, r'Z1japutra 

occurs in the list of officials provi<jed121 , but it 

doesnot appear · to have replaced the other terms des

ignating various offices. 

From the above stucjy, it would appear that the 

emergence of the Kalaeuris as an independent territorial 

power engenderecj a need to legitimize their social 

rank and position, ancj this proeess may be linked to 

the tencjency of traeing the dynastie origin to legendary 

Ks'atriya lineages. The eleventh ancj twelveth centuries 

thus witnessed attempts to draw up linkages with es-

119. Ch~:t.ttopa.dhya.ya. B.D., op. cit., p. 7 4. 
120. On the ba.sis of an examinaiion of some epigraphs, Prof. Chattopa.cthya¥a 

suggests tha.t the term i8;8putr8. come to repla.ce the list of officials of eaiiier 
records, thereby meaning tha.t the ranks of officials circulated among those 
groups who were clajmingto be R"5Jputs a.s well; Cha.topa.dhyaya. B.D., op. cit., 
p. 77-78. 

121. Mira.shL op. cit., No. 50, 1.33., where the r'8i<-"1pulr~9.is mentioned a.s one of the 
witnesses of a gr~:tnt. 
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tablished Ffajput clans, and the rulinq families associated 

themselves more an1j more with the term ,Rajput' in 
' ' I I preference to the trad1t1onal 1Ksatnya'. 

Goin9 back to the oooupations not normally asso

ciated with the Ks'atriya but which were, none the less, 

taken up by several members belonqinq to Ks'atriya 

cateqory, let us first look into the Ks'atriya's role as 

the councillor of Kinqs. As the table depicting the 

caste-affiliations of the Kalaouri ministers shows, at least 

three personages from this social category acted as 

ministt:rs and augmented the manln.lS~1kli of the Kalaouri 

King. The Ftewa inscription of Vijayasimha informs us 

about a mantrin named Jz~a who, in the initial portion 

of the record, is described as the ancestor of Ma

layasimha of the Ks'atriya lineage. 122 We also hear of 
' 

two other ancestors of Malayasimha, viz., Yasahpala, the 

mantrin of and the 

G~17ikamantrin · (Home Minister) of Vijayasimha.123 However, 

the appointment of 
, . 

Ksatnyas as ministers does not 

seem to have been a reqular practice with the Kala-

122. lbicL No. 67. 
123. The three Ksa.triya councillors mentioned are Ja.ta. Yasahp&Ja. amf Camfra-

simha_ , 
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curis, Since all the three mantrins mentioned above be

lonq to one single family, an1j occur in the same 

recor1t Furthermore, if · we are ·to make a comparision 

with the Brahman<' ministers on the basis of the table 
• 

cited above,12~ it is easily peroeive1j that the 1Sp.read'-in 

terms of time an<j the number of inscriptions - is far 

qreater in the case of the Brahmana ministers. Aqain, . 
the terms in1jicating ministers hip of the Brz1hmana are 

much more flattering as against the less grandiose 

titles of the ' . Ksatnya (or, for that tt t V • I ma er, he a1sya 

and Kayastha) ministers. 

True to the traditional mould of the Ks'atriya, 

Kirtisimha and tv1alayasim~ha were powerful feudatories 

who distinguished themselves on the battle-field and 

helpe<j quell the rebellions of Sulaks'ana and Vikrama. 125 

f • 
In the literary sphere, it seems that the Ksatnya 

could attain a <jeqree 

profioiency in sanskrit 

is no evi1jenoe to 

of 

and 

show 

mastery 

prak.rt 

that 

over the vedas and 

languages, but there 

they could become 

' I f • teachers as well. Alberuni says that while the 11ksa.nya 

124. Appenctix 'A'. 
125'. Mira.shi. op. cit, No. 67, v.1 0. 
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reads the Veda and learns 

it.ll 12& 

't II I, not teach 

Like the few , Brahma~as, the art of composing 
I · 1 prasastis seems to have attracted the Ksatriyas as well. 

The Mallar stone Inscription of Jajjaladeva (II) refers to 

one Kumarapala, 11born in the race of Sahasrarjuna 11
• 

He was apparently the composer of the record. 127 At 

least three other records mention the same individual 

in a similar role. The Kharod inscription of Ratnadeva 

(Ill) describes Kumarapala as being renowned as a 

poet 11born in the Haihaya family 11
• 128 

In conclusion, it might be said that the period 

under study saw the Ks'atriya deviate into what may 

be ealle<j 1non-ksatriya occupations' in quite a few in

stances. However, the Kshtriyas were second only to 

the Brahmanas in the social hierarchy. In this sense, 

we <jo not see any major departure from the preced-

ing centuries. The superiority of the Brahmana is 

shown in the Rewa inscription of Vijayasimha, whioh 

states that the qualities of the Ks'atriya minister Candra-

126. Alberunis /ncli8,11, p.136. 
127. Mir~.shi. op. cit.. No. 96. 
128. lbicl .. No. 100. v.42. 
129. lbicl., No. 47. v.58. 
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simha were 11Gonferre11 by the boons of the Br3hma~as 1 

so that he protects the bo11ies of the twice-born. 11130 

This also shows that ,twice-born' oame to be synony

mous with the Brahmanas . 

l 
THE VAISYA 

. 

SECTION Ill 

The Vaisya is placed after the Brahmaoa and 

Ks1atriya in the sooial la11der by the smrti literature 

an<1 the putcU]i:lj~ However1 he is nowhere exptioitely 

mentioned in the Tripuri reGor11s, and we have only 

vague referenoes to this vama in a few recor11s be-

longing to the 9th and 1Oth centuries. 131 The Bilhari 

stone inscription clearly implies a <1ifferenoe between the 
. ' - . . . va1sya and the sudra1 as Yuvar'3Jad~va (II) IS sat<1 to 

have differentiate<1 all the four castes from each 

other. 132 Evi11enoe , of this kind is1 however1 not avail-

able elsewhere in the Tripuri reoor11s. Moreover 1 Albe

runi1 writing in the 11th century, asserts that ,between 

the two classes there is no great 

130. lbicl., No. 67, v.12. 
131. lbicl., No. 37, 1.1 ; No. 45, v. 69. 
132. Ibid., No. 45, v.69. 
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difference. "133 The fact that the plj(jra is not mentioned 

in our sources exoept for the Rewa stone inscription 

of KarQa in oonneotion with the origin of the Kayastha 

oastel (to which we shall refer in the following sec

tion) lends ore(jenoe to the belief that the sij(jra was 

no longer visible as a speoifio category. 

' ' While the va1sya is mentioned1 we do 

hear of oertain oooupations an(j aotivities whioh one 

would normally assi)oiate with the 
' , 

va1sya. we 

hear of the , ' - ' Srestlun or merohant Damodara m the 

Makun(~apur reoor(j of the eleventh oentury. 134 In a later 

record 1 the merchant community is cited as the manag

ing authority in the affairs of the court of justice of 

the looal "" 1"1': patn~alwla ";,} Apart from these singular refer-

enoes 1 we do not hear of this community in the an

nals from Tripuri. We may 1 however~ attempt an analy

sis of the evidence for the abtivities suoh as trade 

and commerce~ the ocoupation traditionally ascribed to 

the vais~ya oateqory. 

sourc•3's throw some 

which served as the 

133. Alberunis lncfia. II, p.134· 
134. Mira.shi, op. cit., p. 235. 
135'. Ibid., No. 72, v.9. 

Both 

light 

focii 

epigraphio as well as literary 

upon the existanoe of towns 

of the organization of tra(j-
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inq activities. Thus, the Karitarai stone inscription of La-
, - . 

ksma~adeva rnforms us of the existanoe of the riJsi or 

guil<j of liquor-sellers.136 The same record also mentions 

a trade in betel-leaves conducted by the 1Chief of vJ[J

ulik::.Ts and the pay;;.T!t~'- 137 Both of these trading bodies 

were require<j to make donations to the temple prior 

to their engaqing in commercial activities. This practice 

of making (jonations to the religious institutions quite 

possibly extende<j to the entire trading community, al

though information is not available on other tra<jing 

communities. 

However, our ~ources give us some idea of the 

articles which forme<j the basis for the daily transac

tions o~:vrie<j out by the tra<jing groups. Rajas'ekhara's 

Vldt1!7as·'§!abl7::.i/7_iii<S acquaints us with the flourishing mar

ket places which catered to all the basic necessities 

of life,138 an<j the articles brought to these mark.et 

places or rrwnriapik.Is are ennumerate<j in a Tripuri in

scription.13S The merchant community hac1 to surren<jer a 

136. lbicl., No. 42. 
137. Ibid. 
138. Vidcth., iv, p.130. 
139. MiHt.shL op. cit No. 45. 
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part of their profit in the form of various assessments 

and taxes. 

Movinq on to the Ftatanpur branch, we hear of 

two qeoqraphical places which ·may have been associ

ated with the merchant community. First, we come 

aoross a town Galletj vaniapattaka whioh was, as R.K. . 
L.al presumes, namet1 after the pret1ominantly merchant 

population. 140 Then, the town Vaninarz~jan is 
" 

in the Flatanpur recon1 of R~jjz~lad~V<\ and probably 

denoted a merchant-town. 141 The same record elsewhere 

refers to the 
I , .-. I 

sres{l7m Yasa, who is described as Rat-

napura pra,1/(J.na in the Amot1a plates of Prthvit1e:va "1) . !. • I 

and is said to have made a land grant to a Br':1h-

mana along with two other leading citizens of Ha-, 

tan pur. 142 This is one of the rare instances when a 

private individual Is said to have mat~e a land grant, 

and indioates that ' the merchant community, too, ex-

patronage towart1 the E:rahmanas. . 
ords cited above are separatet1 by a 

five and apparantly the 
, ' 

years, srest11m . 
,in oharge of' Hatanpur for the 

140. Led, R. K., op. cit., p. 1 01. 
141. lbicl. 
142. Mimshi, op. cit., No. 77, v.12. 
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time. 

If we have thus far given the impression that 

the is to be identified oompletely and totally 

with the merohant community 1 it wouhj be erroneous. A 

reoor1j of the Hatanpur Kalacuris tends to show that 

the term vaisya continued to denote a speoifio rank of 

certain communities an1j was ·USe1j as a mark of i(jen

tifioation. The Akaltara inscription refers to an outstand

ing vais'ya family which was evidently important enough 

to be the subjeot of eulogization in as many as five 

epigraphs. These provide the family-tree of the illustrious 

feudatory of F\atna~jeva (II) named Vallabhar'5ja. At least 

three of his ancestors served the Kalacuris in different 

capacities~ viz. 1 Devaraja 1 Haghava and Hari ga~a. 

Haghaya is describe1j as "a famous minister of kings~~. 

Vallabharaja himself is the subjeot 
5 

of eulogy in )"everal 

verses where a graphio picture is provide1j of his 

multifereous activities on the field of battle an1j on 

the soGio-religious front. It would thus appear that per

sonages from the Vaisya lineage (jistinguishe(j themselves 

both as ministers an1j as feudatory kings who aoeom

panie(j their lor11 in the tiel!j of battle. 143 

143. Ibid., No. 84; No. 85; No. 87; No. 95. 
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SECTION IV 
-THE KAYASTHAS 

The inscriptional sources generally do not indicate 

the caste affiliations of the persons mentione11 therein~ 

and the names 1 with a few exceptions, are usually not 

in1jicative of the social status of the person. However, 

there is at least one record of the Kalacuris which 

not only mentions the person ~1.s a Kayastha, but also 

goes on to furnish a genealogy of the Kayastha line

age. We shall eome back to this interesting, and 

somewhat intriguing~ epigraph a little later. 

The Kayasthas have been generally taken to 

represent the 'writer 1s class\ and terms such as the 

L;j.t..ll:Jkas, Lip tkJ ra s~ etc. have been us·ed synonymously 

an1j interchangeably. 111 Going by the available source-ma

terial~ perhaps it is correct to say that the Kayastha 

was, in the pre-Gupta and Gupta perio1js, a funotionary 

whose primary occupation was the composition of 

< t' pn.n.-·as.ts and other 1jocuments. initially the term 

'Kayastha' 1jesignated professional or oocupational group, 

more than a social or 'caste' entity. The Kayastha is 

144. Gupta. ChitraJel.<ha. 'The Writer's Cla.ss in Ancient India:·. IESHR vol. 20, (2}, 
1983, p.191. HaJisemt. a. Jajna. writer of the 1oth century, used the words 
Lekha.ka.amt Kllya.stha. a.s synonymous. Cha.uhatl, K.. op. cit.. p.11. 
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described variously as ,an officer appointed by the 

King to write publio doouments 1"
145 11as acoountant or 

scribe'\146 eto. It is the literature belonging to the post 

Gupta (Early Medieval) period that ascribes to the 

Kayastha duties other than the writing and oompiling of 

documents, and we begin · to hear of Kayasthas as 

collectors of taxes147 and officials. 148 By the time we 
~ 

oome to the period of our study, the Kayasthas had 

diversified into a number of occupations, and his iden-
. 

tity with the 11Writer's class" had, for all practical pur-

poses, receded into the baokground. This is not to 

say that the Kayastha relinquished the oooupation tradi-

tionally asoribed to him in out lexioons; we still hear 

in our reoords of numerous I t' pras as 1s oompose11 by 

the Kayastha. The ohange that may be marked, how-

ever1 is the oocupation of some of the highest politi-

cal offices available in the Kalacuri Kingdom. 149 

As a matter of faotl it is essentially this last 

factor that led to the invention of a respectable gene-

145. Visnu ... , VII. 3 in Chauhan, op. cit., p. 11. 
146. Vijneswtti mentions this; Mit;.k., 1.332-336. 
147. New I.A., 1938-39, p. 7 40, where t=t!l11th century commentator ofYajiiavaJI.<yais 

quoted. 
148. R. T., IV, 90. 92. 621-29, in Chauhan, K .. op. cit.. p. 12. 
149. Mira.shi, op. cit., No. 51 ; No. 77, v.32. 
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alogy for the Kayastha. This desire to ' garn some so-

oial respeotability in the eyes of the general populaoe 

is very muoh akin to a similar anxiety on the part of 

th·~ ruling family, to whioh referenoe has alreac1y been 

made above. The legendary genealogies were validated 

with the help of the Brahman as. Search for a lineage , 

link indioates that the Kayastha had oeased to be 

merely an oooupational group, and gained the attributes 

of a oaste. In the Kalaouri reoords, we oome aoross 

the Hewa stone insoription of 1048-49 

A.o.t5o whioh provides the story of the origin of the 

Kayastha caste. The record itself is in a rather mutili-

atecj and badly preserved condition, and several lines 

are lost. Nevertheless, enough survives to illuminate 

and, in a manner of speaking, confuse - the historian. 

The second part of the recoro151 is particularly rele-

vant. Apparently, the insoription refers to the genealogy 

of the Kayastha ministers who renderec1 servioe to the 

Kalaouri Kings through generations, anc1 the very first 
-

verse asserts that these Kayastha ministers were I dv~{<.1S 

or 1twioe-born'.152 A statement to the same effect is to 

150. Ibid., No. 51. 
151. lbicl., w. 34-59. 
152. Ibid., v.34. 
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be !ooate<1 in the sm[licandriA::( where the gm):Jk(t and 

the L'iio/4.l7ak~~ are said to be r r1V(f:J:)4 by· birth. 153 while 

. theoretically a ''riv~/~t siqnified a member of the first 

three var~as, usually the term implied a Brahma~a. Kal-
-ha~a, too, refers to one ,Brahma~a Kayastha, t1Vij~~ 

S'ivaratha by name.1M Romila Thapar also points to the 

possibility of the Brahmana identity of the 

This theory, that the Kj;yastha belonged to 

mana lineage, is followe<1 up in the following 
• ~ 

Kayastha. 155 

the Bfah-

verse by 

linkinq the Kayastha family with the holy sage Kaoara 

15& and the legen(1ary Br7'lhmana village of KrJianoa. . 
Such an association of the renowned Brahmapa villages 

with the genealogy of the Kayastha in the inscriptions 

is also to be found in the records of other ruling 

families. 157 

The claim that the K3yastha family <1esoende<1 

from a Brahmana lineage is, however, negated in the , 

succeeding lines of the Ftewa inscription, which attribute 

a sudra status to the K;3:'yastha. It is stated that a 

man, born of the fourth caste ( tur(ya _farm?~~, propitiated 

153. Gupta ChitraJel.<.ha. op. cit, p. • q 1 

154. Ibid., p. I q' 
155. 1T',o..po.."',"R. ,i>.,,..c,enf i.•du:u1 .Scc.a./ l-1.-s:tc"·y , :J>c.lh', ,1~78 ·, 137. 

156. Mira.shi, op. cit., No. 51, v.35. 
157. Gupta ChitraJel.<.ha. op. cit., p. 1 qq- 2o o 
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tt1e saqe K.aoara. on the bank.s of n1e holy river (i. e. 1 

Ganqes) and was blesse<j with z~ son Who became 

the proqenitor of the K.Jyastha caste-. 158 

It is curious that; ;:~s tvtira.shi writes~ two nonflict-

inq tt1eories have been put forward in th(-:: sarne rec

or<t In an appan?nt effort to reconcile the contra<jictory 

statements~ Mirashi explains the compoun<j 1 turlya .fanm::.t 

as 1 turlya rft7am (Y~~/narttwrr?) janrrw >'~L~iy.:~ salt~ i.e.~ 

one wh.o is born for the performz~nce of a sacrifice~ 

a E:rat1mana. 15s Thus~ he reqar<js th~:: K."fiyasthas as of 

Brahman a oriqin. Mirashi rlimself 

' Z~knowJe<jqes eiS!-}Where1l£O the phr;.ue 1}'0-b/Wrnin r1~JV;;~-

pada-pat7S/J-:-pavi/ra rnau!ilt suqqests tr1at the son di<j not 

be-lonq to the caste of the 11eMthly Go<js~~~ i.e. 1 Br7th-

manas. A non-E:r:=ihmana oriqin of the Kayasth21s hzts 

~-been expostulztt~::<j from many quztrters. Chitralekha 

Gupt.a1&1 points to the association of th.e K!yastha with 

Eluddhistrl 1 and thereby in<jioal.;;;s that the K~yasthas were 

essentially non--E:r3.hmanas. 
00 

The Kayaslhas of Me 

158. lbicl., Jd· 
159. Mira.shi, op. cit., p. 187, foot note 3. 
180. lbici. 
181. Gupta. ChitraJekha., op. cit, p.195 This wa.s possibiy only applica.ble to Bengal 

Kuya.stha.s, ami rnay not have been true tor other regions. 
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aeoe·pte<j as ... _$(}<jras. In fact 1 the term J11dra came to 

encompass sever<.11 essentially different qroups such as 

the potters an<j other artisans~ Kayasthas 1 barbers~ ete. 

Sometimes~ it has also been suqqeste<jl&2 that the 

Kayasthas ha<j a close material link. with the merchant 

eommunity in the pre-Gupta perio<j and 1 with a decline 

in trading activities~ both the merchant oommunity as 

well as the · k"5yastha came to be inolu<jed in . the 

,$udp:~ Varna. Howeve!11 the proximity whiGh the Kayastha 
.,,,' 

enjoyed with the ruli~q family presente<j ample opportu-
r ,. 

nity for him to play a powerful 
I 

role in soeiety and 

administration. Consequently~ the nee<j arose for them to 

emerqe from the confines of the )SIJ<jra category. 

need was sought ot be satisfie1j through the fabrication 

of suitable 9enealogies with the participation of the 

Brahmanas. In facti the genealogies reflect a conseious . 
an1j 1jeliberMe effort on the part of the Brahmanas to 

involve themselves in the leqendary stories attaehed to 

the origin of the Kayastha. Thus~ we hear ·of recog-

nized Brahma~a villages such as Takkztrika and 

Kulanoal1&3 and also of the p urifieati on of the progenitor 

162. Ibid., p'. 1 'I q 

163. lbict.~ p. 2o o 
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man as) . 
• 

While the 

confusion, the 

Kayasthas ha(1 

the tenth an(1 

the crystal izati on 

Kayasthas. Th·us, 

oriqirl. 

Flew a 
emerge(j 

eleventh 

of a 

of the Kayasthas is shrou<1e(j in 

stone insoription shows that the 

as a clear sooial 0;:1.teqory by,"'' 

centuries. This perio(1 also saw 

number of sub-qroups of the 

in the . K~1lacuri kinq(1om we hear of 
v 

Kayasthas of the G a tfrid 64 an(j V§s.tavyJE:5 families. The 

earliest mf~·ntion of the K.:iyastha in the K;:1.lacuri reoor(1s 

is to be foun(1 in the E:ilhari Stone inscription of 

Yuv;:1,raja(1e:Va (IlL belonqinq to tht: last quarter of the 

tenth oentury.w; There 1s, however, no mention of the 

' specific family to whioh this K3yastha belonqe(j, The 

later r~oor(1s, belonqinq to eleventh an(1 twelveth centu

ries, invariably czHry the familial name of the Kayasthas. 

For the purposes of our stiJ!1y, the Hew~ Stone in

scription of · Karna and the Flatanpur Stone inscription of -
J;jall;:~(1eva. (1) 167 have to be viewe(1 toqether, · for, both 

th.ese recon1s carry references to the same Kayasth;:~ 

164. Mira.shi, op. cit., No. 51. 
165. lbicl., No. 93, v.v. Bff. 
166. 975 A.D., Mil'::t.shi, op. cit., p. 208. 
167. lbicl., No. 51 am! No. 77. 
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--family. The lal1er of these two recorc1s says that its 

composer belonqf:cj to the same Oa!Jt!a family from 

which the Kayastha Minister of Karna had hailed: 

11The Kay;:~sthal the illustrious born in the 

Gaucja tamily 1 the foremost of those whose . 
councel vies with (th ;:~t) of the preceptor of Gods 

(who was the councillor) of the illustrious Karna.,. . 

,,, 

Sinee the above ·:record belonqs to 11.14 A. 0. 1 it 

may be supposed that 1 this K~yastha w.:~s a representa-

tive of the qeneration following that of Karna's K5yastha ., ... ,, 

minister. The relationship may have been that of father 

anc1 son. lBS The Hatanpur Stone Inscription of Prthvide'va 

mentions An ant a p~la ancJ his son Tribhuvanapala as 

hailing of the Oautia family. The latter of the two 
• 

sef:tms to have been the composer of the recorc1. 170 

Apart from the Gautla Kayasthas 1 the . V~l"sli:wya 
' 

family also ottereG their services to the Kalacuri Kings. 

An interesting point to be notecj is that the Kayasthas 

lp8. Ibid., No. 77, v.32. 
169. Ibid., p.411. 
170. Ibid., No. 96, v. 42. 
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belonqinq to the vsJ~tavya rz~m ily fincj mention almost 

exlusively in the recorcis of the F:.atanpur House. As in 

the instancf: of the Gau(Ja family citecj before~ several , 

of the Kalacuri recorcis from Fl::~tanpur were either com-

poseci or written by members of the same VJstavya 

family. The family of K.irtidhZHa may be citecj ;:~s a lu-

ci1i example. A rt7oorci ot F'rthvicievz~ (II) mentions a 

son of Kirticihara 1 belonqinq to the V.Jstmya family 1 as 

the· writer of the f.HasJasti 171 AIH10uqh the name is lost 

to us~ he miqht have been icientioal with Supat~ who 

wrote another recorci barely a year later tor the same 

Kalacuri Kinq. 172 A subsequent qrant of Prthvicieva (II)~ . 
dateci to mici 12th century~ was written by Vatsarajal 

another son of K.irticihara. 173 Vatsar:1ja IS mentioneci in 

similar terms in the Ghutia F'lates174 issued in n1e 

same year. Nineteen ye::Hs later a son of VatsaraJa~ 

is citeci as the ;.nas·'astik'Jra 175 It may 

be recalled that Kirticihara himself was the writer of 

the F:atanpur Stone inscription of Jajall;:~cieva.17& Apart 

171. lbicl., No.89. v.2.4. 
172. Ibid., No. 90. The important position of the pras:9.slik'8.tais brought out in v. 5 of 

the record. 
173. Ibid., No. 91. v.2.1. 
17 4. Ibid .. No. 92, v. 26. 
175. Ibid .. No. 99, v. 26. m1anna.l'~ja. is ;:tJso mentioned in his milita.ry ca.pa.city. 
176. Ibid., No. 83, v. 35. 
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from this family of Kirti<jhara~ \'.'e hear of several other 

names belonqinq to the VIst.:H:}'J f;.:~mily as writers or 

composers . of fHJ.':J~hstt~-: 1 77 

-KA YASH-IAS IN ADMINISTRA liON 

What we have <jiscusse<j so fm 1s in connection 

with the conventiom~l oceupation of the K.ayasthas :.u 

prasJastikata:":J-: However~ what distinquishes the K.ayastha 

in early me<jieval timt:tS from tht:~ K.ayastha in the an-

oient pHrio<j is the role of the K~yastha in thtt .:Hen a 

of councHI as. also on thH battle front. The Hew a 
., ' 

stone inscription Of1 Kar~a~ whict1 has been referrttd a 

number of times. provi<jes a qenealoqy of the Kayastha 

Ministers who flourishec! in the time of various Kalacuri 
} 'l'!fll'11 

kinqs. The earliest fiqure is that of Prabh"'Z1kara who 

apparently qaine<j recoqnition un<jer 

Somes'vara179 seems to h-ave followe<j Prabh1kara. but 

the ba<jly mutiliate<j eon<jition of the verses <joes not 

permit us to ascribt-:: him to any Kalacuri kinq in par

ticular. The next i<jentifiable fiqure is associated with 

177. ·Ibid., No. 91. v.2l; No. 92, v.26; No. 94, v.28; No. 97. w.23-24; No. 99. v.26; No. 
1 mt v.13, etc. 

178. Ibid, No. 51, v.v. 41-43. 
179. lbicl.,v.46. 
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the Kal~~ouri kinq This personage Karna 

in the administrative field 1 an(j he is also mentioned 

as the I ' -pr;Jsasttkara of the recor(t Kirtidhara is also 

mentioned as a councillor of Jajalladeva(IJ. 180 The 

Kayastha also seems to have ~pine(j the warrior status. 

Dharmaraja is describe(j in the Kharod Stone inseription 

of Flatnadeva as the one~ 11Who is to the crow(1 ot 

hostile warriors as fire is to fuel .... 11181 The Kalacuri 

records show that the Kayasthi\ quite often. combined 

the duties an a(jministrator and a 

warrior. The same . person is very often cite(j as the 

pn.1J"1:~stikam in one verse ;:-=:,n(j as a lea(1inq plenipoten-

tiary in the political realm in another. 182 

SECTION V 

WOMEN IN THE KALACURI KINGDOM 

would h.:m11y be complttte without (jealinq with 

sition and status of' women. This question has 

a number of studi t~s. mostly (jescriptive and only a 

few an;:~lytieal. from scholars pursuinq the societz~l study 

180. lbict., No.83, v.35. 
181. Ibid., No. 99, v.26. 
182. lbict .. No 51, v.5·a andv.58. 
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of various historioal epochs. The status of women and 

their role in the ritualistic, juridical an11 similar aspects 

has been viewed throuqh the aisles of time. In the 

context of our present · stu1jy, the available sourees proj

ect the ·women in various fiel!js of sock~! activity, but 

some caution has to be exercised in forminq our con

clusions. The inscriptions, essentially being a projeotion 

of the royalty, shoul1j not necessarily be taken to · be 

a souroe refleoting the state of women in thH sooiety 

as a whole. However, in the absence of any· other 

souroe, exoept for t:he fleeting ref-erences ma11e by Ha-
ll!'' 

'' I j('4Sekhara an<j Alberuni, we may mak.e oertain comments 
1 
t'; 

of a qeneral nature: on 
I 

vis their married life, the 

sat4 and publio life. 

the position of women ( . 
VIS-a-

orevalenoe 
I 

of the oustom of 

We get several reterenoes to the queen in vari-

ous oapaoities. It seems that the queen had the right 

to grant land or villages to and others. 

The earliest such reference that we: come across is in 

a record of Laklmanaraja, datinq to the mid-tenth oen-
• 

tury-' 83 His queen is 11esoribe11 as th~ donor of an 

Hl3. Ibid .. No. 42. v.32. 
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t · · 1 .- 184 en tre vtl,'l.ge to the temple. While on this oocassion 
' a prior permission from the kinq was necessary, a 

later inscription belonging to the IZ'I.St quarter of the 

century does not carry any reference to such permis-

sion,185 although as many as seven vill;:1.ges are sai<1 

to have been <1onated by Nohalla, the queen of 

Yuvarajz1.<1eva (II). Such charitable undertakinqs by a 

queen on her own initiz1.tive m~1.y also be atteste<j 

through a reoor<1 from Hatanpur, where queen Hambhala 

seems to have ma<1e a lovely lake. 18& 

In the fieM of e<1ucation an<j literature, we have 

to rely mostly on the references made by Ffajas'ekhara 

to women literaturs. He asserts that women~ tool be

oame poetesses like·! men and were foun<1 well-verse<j 

in sciences. Some famous poetesses sueh as Vijayankal 

h~we been highly aoolaime<1 by -' I FtaJasekhara and have 

been compared with I ' 
Sarasvalt hers: elf. 187 Ftajasekharals 

own wife named AVZ'I.ntisunda~i~ a ks:'atriya by oaste1 

seems to have been an;· ·acoomplishe<1 la<1y. ·Her opin

ion has been quoted thriee188 in the /(Jvyamimati7s~'i It 

184. Ibid. 
185. Ibid., No.45,v.40. 
186. Ibid., No. 98, v. 38. 
187. AltekaJ, Position of ~~·omen .. . ,p. 
1 a a. Ka~·Y pp. 20A3.5i'. 
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· would thus appezH that she ha1j oornpose1j some work 

on rhetorics. 

However1 as far as the question of hiqher eduoa

tion was poncern~:~j~ the. I{Jvyamirnarhs<:"'i wouhj lea1j us 

to bf71ieve H1at it ' w~~s confine(i to royal~ otficlall rioh 

an·d well-to-1jo families and to the class of danoing 

qirls. 183 

There is one interesting recor1j . th;:~t shows the 

religious patronage exten1je1j to Bu(j(jhism by women. 

We are told in z~n eleventh century inscription that 

Mamaka 1 wife of DhMmes 1vara 1 oause1j a copy · of the 

be written 1 so that it 
'I: II 

could be recite1j· b¥ the Or1jer of Venerable Monks. 19° 
,.; 

Women were i highly honoure1j as mothers. The 
I 

CarJ,jr'ehe stone Inscription of - " Prabodhastva refers to 

from whose womb the Brahmana f ''~'~' Dharhsata . 
was born. Dhamsata is mentione<j as the pralastikam191 

Another reqor<j of mid-twelveth oentury refers to the 

queen-mother Alh~~a<jevi 1 who · gave · 

Namsimha!'1eva1the k~~lacuri king. 192 The same 

189. AltekaY, . op. cit., p. 
190. Mirashi, op. cit., No. 52. 1.8. 
191. lbicL No. 44. V.18. 
192. lbict .. No. 60, v. 24. 
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is oite<1 as the <1onor of lan<1 an<1 other oharitable 

uncjertakings in her role as the queen-mother. A similar 

ic1ea is conveyed in a reoor1j of Vijayasimha, wherein 

obeisance is pai1j to his mother, the ''M~lli'Jraj!ri Gos~l

adevi11.193 These are lnstanoes of the queen having sur

vived her husband_ and making grants of land (juring 

the reign of her son. 

The role of ·the queen-mother shown above would 

indioate that the practioe of the age-old oustom of 

sati was not a regular feature even in the royal 

house-hol1t However, the prevalence of the oustom in 

the Kalaouri Kingdom is ~xemplifie11 in a few in scrip-

tional 
.-

reoon1s. Thus, we are tolt1 in the Khairha Plates 
! 

of 
I 

that the Kalaouri King, Gayakar~a, ~~at-Yasahkarna . 
taine11 salvation ... to\jether with his hun11red wives ... ll19.ot 

Another obvious instance of sati is pro_vide11 in the 

Ratanpur recor11 which refers to three queens who. fol

lowed their husband as - s;J/is. 195 

The prevalenoe of this custom among the general 

population is not attested to by our souroes. Howe\ler, 
-· . - I . . 

r a ltterary source ~~pproxtmately belongtng to Ot~r period 

193. Ibid., No. 69. '[1 
194. lb~d., No. 56, v.12; N9. 57. 1.1 0. 
195. Ibid., No.98,v.33. -
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h::~s been quotecj by a r(3'cent ·work1sc to show that 

sati was a qeneral practice followecj by the cjevote-d 

wife of every rank.. However~ as we- haw.t alrez,dy 

seen~ . sat/ was not i:'l compulsory pr:.:tctice even in the 

royal family. Alberuni reooqnises such exeeptions when 

he says that the custom cjjcj not apply to women of 

acjvanced years an(j . those- who have chil<jren. 197 

Finally~ let us examine the role of mz~rried 

womf-}n. F\eferences i:·He available both for thf-} royal 

couple- as well as for the lay population. Inscriptions 

-- testify to several queens takinq an active interest in 

the affairs of acjministratipnl ancj actinq as an influential 

faotor upon the kihq. · The · influence of Nohalla on 

Yuvar"5ja(jeva is j n cjj O~ttecj in the Bilh~ri Stone Inscription~ 

where the kinq is S ::ticj to rtzwe uztttainecj in (jes crib ;)bl e 

splencjour throuqh her~~~, sa ancj thztt of rhjfwr5jffiuriay~"i 

in the K~jjim Stone Inscription of F'~thvicjeva(IIJ. 1ss 

Apart from the royalty~ the wives of some offi-

cials~ tool are seen to have hacj (t Si:tY in- the qlory 

of their husbancjs, 1 Thus I Lakhamal the wife of the 
0 I!: I. 

. 1 

196. /I..'SS. quoted in Cha.uhan)K., op. cit., p.l48. 
197. .4/beruni's /ncll~<t II. p.l55j 
198. Mira.shi, op. cit. No. 45, v. 39. 
199. lbict., No. 88, v.?. 
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Brahman a minister Nimba(jeva~ IS eloqise(j in a verse 
• 

of poetio exub ~:tran oe as the only source of virtue. an(j 

the cause of the prosperity of the family. 200 In a simi-

lar vein. F:ambha~Hie wife of the Kayastha Flatnasimha 

was respeete(j by' the family. The two wives of Deva-

gana, the son 
• 

of F:atnasimhal are also the subject of 
i 

praise. 201 The l::~sr reference indioates that among the 

upper echelons of soGiety polygamy was practised. 

While it wouhj only be natural to perceiv~ ~the 

afore--mentione(j verses as only a reflection of poetio 

exuberance on the part of the , f'l,-
prasas~t,.:.:~ras, nevertheless 

the existing social 

oally different. The 

reality miqht not have been drasti

role of women vis-a-vis their hus

a positive one, and this is at

remark on the eounselling power 

of women. He writes that the a1jvioe · of the wife was 

quite often sought for by the menfolk in times of 

emerqenoies an(j whenever a m~~tter came up for con

sultation.202 On the other han~j. women also had oertain 

duties towards their male oounterparts. As Frajas~khara 

bands was certainly 

teste1j by AlberunPs 

200.1 lbict., No. 90, v.l a. . 
201. lbict., No. 93, v.12. 1 

202. .~lberuni's India, I, p.1 a 1. 
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says in the Viririlws~ilaNu/7_/ik::."f, the wife was to render 

unquestione<1 obe11ience to her husbanl1 1 even at the 

cost of her personal comtorts.203 

SECTION VI 

Occupational Groups: 

Our sources indicate the existance of occupations 
I 

in the fieM of textii(:S 1 metallurqyl masonry~ an11 the 

like. From such references 1 it is quite obvious that 

· there must haw: been sever:.:"!! socio-economic groups 

engage11 in such activities. The surviving remains of 

the art an11 archih~cture of the K.z~L~~curis attest to the 

existance of stone-work.t:•n: 204 E:esi11es these in11irect refer-

ences 1 we t1ave olear mention of certain professional 

groups sueh ::~s 

an(j the vaqulik::.~s 

As we. have :)lrea11y seen in an earlier context~ 

the ~an11 grants refer to the f(mines .() f iron 11
• The 

iron industry was a p arti cui arly thriving activity. Alberuni 

refers to the m::~kf-~rs of certain iron-weapons such as 

203. Viddh...IV. p.57. 
204. Rahman AIL op. cit.. p. 
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arroWS 1 spear-points~ sworcjs 21ncj k.nives. 205 Several in

scriptions confirm this. While the sword IS referrecj to 

in the Bilhari stone insGription of Yuvarajac:rnVa(ll) 120£ the 

spear ancj arrow fincj place in the Flew5 stone inscrip

tion of Vijayasirnr,a. 207 The Lohak5:ra or black-smith en

joyecj a particularly prominent place~ lendinq , ,his hancj 

to a whole qamut of activities. The constant political ,. 

conflicts with v21.rious contemporary powers further height

ened his utility. The fact th21.t the Lohakara or blaok-

smith 1s mentionecj on several oceasions by his per

son-:11 name208 speaks for the importanoe of his profes

sion. 

Another occupation that must have '1ttraeted a 

substantial section of the work.inq people was weaving~ 

and auxiliary services such as cjyeing. 20S The weaver 

himself~. however 1 is not mentionecj in the n;cords. The 

weavf;r does not seem to have enjoyed a high status 

in society. Alberuni has elassifiecj certain soeial oat ego-

ries as untouchables on the basis of ··their occupation. 

The we;wer is inclucjed in iC along with the shoe-

205. .4/beruni's lncJia..l, p. a1. 
206. Mira.shi, op. cit., No. 45. 
207. 1 Ibid., Appendix No. 4. 
208. ' Ibid., No. 65, II. 18-19:t 
209. VicJ~Jh ... l., 34; Cha.uhan, op. cit, p. 191. 
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maker ant1 th~:t fisherman.21° 

The ~li.Jtrar1173ta or artisan has been repeatedly 

mentioned in th~? kalacuri inscriptions~ 2m(1 quite often 

his personal name is mentione(j too. 211 On certain oc

cassions1 the artisan 1s the subject of praise. 212 The 

incising and enqravinq of I ' prasasfts seems to have 

been a family affair 1 in which severztl members of the 

family partook. The Tewar Stone lmiGription of Gay

"Ztkar~a and th~? E:h€-ragh"'Ztt recor(1 of Narasimha mention 

Mahi11hara as the 11foremost of artisans 11213 who incised 

the stone. The same Mahi(1hara 1s son Namadeva is eu-

logised as the rrcrest-jewel of artisans who has 

adornedn2H the )ab_alpur inscription of Jayasimha. Apart 

from the artisan~ a relate(j qroup compriset1 of the 

architect. These two were clearly (jistinguishe1j from 

each other. As in mo(jern parlance~ the architect was 

the one who conceptualised an(j planned 1 and his plan 

was execute(j by the artisan. Thus 1 we hear of the 

210. Alberuni's lndL9. I, p. 101. 
211. Mira.shi, op. cit, No. 45. v. 86, which mentions Nanna. the son of the Sutradh8J'a 

Sangama.; No. 46, vAG. which refers to Sutradh81'a. Madh8V8.1;'No. 47, v.58 in 
which Sutra.dh8.raf_lambhul.<a is mentioned; etc. 

212. Ibid., No. 58, v. 17]iNO. 60, v.36; No. 64, v.49. 
213: lb!cf. i 
214. lb1ct., No. 64, v.49.· 
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I 

arehiteot Pithe 
, .. 

Who was conversant with science 

by following is 

the reference to the ariisan Mahic1hara.215 

finally1 we hear of the moot; generally interpretecj 

as the shoe-maker. However1 h~:7 c1oes not emerge in 

our inscriptions until the fourteenth century or even 

later. 216 Although this reeorcj lies beyond the period of 

our · int~rest 1 we may have i:'\ look at it as it contains 

the lone referenee to the moci The person who is 

callec1 1 mod must have belonqecj to the thirteenth cen

tury~ since his grandson hac1 the reoorc1 engravect The 

inscription itself refers to the builc1inq of a temple 

c1edioated to N;JrJya~w together with a m<.m(!apa by 

Devapalal granc1son of Jasau 1 a rnod by profession.217 
·, 

This shows that a descenc1ant of a moe/ bacame 

prosperous enough to have a temple erectec1. 

i 

215. Ibid., No. 60, v. v. 36~37. 
216. Ibid .. No. 108, 1.1 0. 
217. Ibid. 
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CHAPTER Ill 

RELIGION 

tl•ll 

j 
! 

Reliqion has ! been at the vanqaurd of sooietal 

of the-
~ '1~4rt! 

moral and e-thical inelinations of Indian socie-ty from the-

earlie-st historical epoch up to conte-mporary socie-ty. Such 
0 

a re-liqious· ~~ouring to most societal obligations was an 

even more integral part in the lives of the poeple in the-

pe-riotj of study than it is today. 1 A factor that heiqhtened the 

stimulus - response relationship between the re-ligious 

ove-rtones and the soeio-political antj ethieal activitie-s of the

royalty an<j lay inhabitants alike was the- advent of the 

undercurrents of Tantricism 1 which coloure-d and e-ngulfe-d 

most of the religious followings such as Vaisnavism 1 

1. According to Alberuni, 1/9th of the income waJ> given a.s a. gift to 
religious minded people- .4/beruni's /ndil~ II, p 149. · 
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,, I I I I I I I 

:::;a1V1sm; E:ucj1jh1sm an(j .J:.:~m1sm 1 an(j a1jcje(j ::t new cj1memnon 

to the existinq reliqious fervour. 

While the heterodox sects o1 E:uddt·dsm <:1n1j Jainism 

were only just· fliokerinq · with the· srnoul1jerinq rt~mnants of 

their influence In small pockt~ts 1 E:r&hmanical forces not . 
only enjoye1j a · p~ominant but also a pre1jominant position 

over other reliqious sects prevalent durinq thf-} p~riod under 

study. In taot 1 it is interestinq to note th;::~t by th~~ 1Oth an1j 

11th centuries\ a trend towards reciprocity among the different 

religious forces h<:11j come into beinq1 although such, si~ns 

of reciprocity were mort~ visible in thhe cas~~ of the 

h~~tero1jox sects. For an illustration~ theistic ten11enoies 

had crept into Jainism ancj Budcjt1ism on the analogous 

lines ot Brz1hrnanioal sects of -, ' ' SaiVISm an1j v·., - . 2 
'~' s n <:1VI sm . . 

This 1jevelopment is substantially portraye1j by the architectural 

and sculptural remains of the Kalacuris of Tripuri an11 Hatnapur. 

in faGt 1 we sr1all 1 in the oourse ol our stu1jy of the major 

religious tren1jS 1 intermittantly refer to the mattHial remains 

of suoh manifestations of religious aotivity oi the Kalacuris. 

HINDUISM 

of the 'r 1 Otrt century or there-abouts was not 

2. I Chi3.Uhi311, K CHNl.p.p.167-168 
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necessary i(jentkal with ve(jic culture an(j reliqion~ the practice 

of which still persisted with some amount of fervour. 

We have alrea(jy seen in an earlier chapter the in·stances 

of br'a.hma(jeya villaqes. some of which were the outcome 

of a substantial influx of miqratinq E:(ahman~ families 

into· the Kalacuri Kinq(jom. 3 We have also seen the prevalence 

maintenance of which require(j the l;:,rqe number of land 

grants ma(je out to the Brz1hmaras. ·A F:atanpur reoor(j uses 

a charater from the F~q Ve(ja~ viz.. val a ·or vri~ra. to refer to 

Bhujaba~a~ an arch enemy of the Kalaeuri Kinq JajjaiZ1(jeva. 4 

The same recor(j (jeseribes the qr;:1ntee as havinq mastered the 

six ve(janqas and beinq familiar with the (juties of the 

(priest).5 We- ·come M.Hoss similar references 
I 

indicating the continuation of ve(jic rituals and practices. & 

z~nd to some e-xtent literary\ sources 

indicate that by the· 9th - 1 OH1 centuries\ Hin(juism had 

(jivide(j itself into three principz1l streams: 

V • I . j ·-' kt' a1snav1sm an( sa 1sm. Wf-1 sr1all look into· each of these 

------------------------·---------·--·------------·--·---

3. 

4. 
I 5. 

8. 

. C/1, Vol. iv, Nos. 42, 56, 43, I. 2. etc. Also, refer to the section on migrt~.
tion, Ch1:1pter II · . 
ibid, No. 82,w.8-9 ! 
ibicL w. 10-13 
ibid No.82,w.8'9. 

·r 

li 

!j f I 
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in some (jetail. 

SAIVISM 

Durinq the period un(jer revi~~w~ it was s'aivism which was 

quite obviously the pre1jominant an1j most popular force~ 

exertinq i:"m(j exactinq respect from the lay worshippers 

an1j moral an(j mat~~rial support from the royal household. 

, The inscriptions provi1je ample evi1jence of tr1e, ,patronaqe 

extended to s'aivism.r Most of the Kalacuri Kinqs were style1j 

h- I as QNama-ma esvaras~ 1. e.~ devout worshippers of 

Mahes'vara. 7 Vamadeva~ identical with Vamas'ambhu 

accordinq to V.S.Pathak8
1 is 1jecribed in the Kalacuri 

epiqraphs as up aramabh attar aka .. Mah11rajadhif:1ja-para-

amonq the officials too. 

tells us that his E:aladhikrita or comman1jer was name(j S~iva. 9 

On occasions! the Kalacuri Kinq is (jescribed as uFtU<jra 

incarnate''. Most of the epiqraphs that we have examined 

.. . -~· ~ 10 commence w11th an obe1sanoe to :::;,v,t. All these are 

7. K\:lrna. Ya.(a.h K\:l.rna. Na.rl:l.simha.cteva. Jaya.simha. and Vijaya.simha. a.clopted 
.such a title. 

8. Pa.tha.k. V.S .. S8iv,9. t)u/ts .... ,p.2 
9. l\1irashi, op. cit; No. 43, 1. 1. 
10. ibid. No. 35; No. 36; No.44; No.45; No. 58; No. 60; N0.64; No. 77; No. 84; 

No. 85; No. 90; No. 93; No. 96; No. 97; No. 98: No. 100. 
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i 
tj 

indices to show 
;, I'"' , 

the promimmt role of ~laivfsm in the Kalacuri 

sources also show thJ existence of sever;::, 

. -' ' ' , sects of :Sa1v1sm, suoh as the pasupata, K.apalika, Siddha and 

-l • -,'d jh- t :Salva Sl < an a. It woul<j be worth while to look into 

eaGh of these ramifications of the SJaiv~'l faith more olosely. 

, 
The Pasupata Sect: 

Tht:: 1Oth oentury saw the Pasupata seot as being very 

popular. The Bilh~ri stone inscription of 

Yuvarz~ja<jeva (II) <jesoribes the King as ~~always engage<j in 

the worship of Srikantha. ~~ Srikan!ha is believed to have 

foun<je<j the Pas'upata School.12 The Pas'upata devotees 

concentrate·d more on thf~ ~~attainment of omniscience, freedom 

from samsara, oontrol over souls in bon,jage1 these being the 

attributes of Mahes'vara1 · with whom they' trie<j to be at on, e ... ''13 

A 12th century inscription of GayakarQa carries a reference 

to Eihavatejas as having attained union with s~iva through his 

knowledge of the systems of A<JZ!.maL _ Y9<Ja .. _ Nyaya and 

Vais~.~i~,.~ 1 4 The following couple of verses . further highlight 

the aocpte<j practices for the F'a.supata ascticYi The 
----·-------------------··--·---··--------
11. ibid .. No. 45, v.69. 
12. Pathak V.S .. op . cit.. pp 4-8 
13. Ch(I.Uhan. K .. op. cit., p 171 
14. C 11. iv. No. 58, w.5-6. 
15. ibicl., No. 58,v.8. 
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proficiency 1n the pancartha sysh.::m z~llu(jed to in the abow: 

verses was one of the basic prdlosophical terH::ts of the 
I V o , , 

paspat1 sect. ThiS system encompasses the inculcatiOn of the 
~ 

five subjects or cateqories which fin(j pl::~ce in trHtse verses~ 

karan<~, or - . 
or reliqious of 

0 0 19 th t 0 0 rn1senes. Ano er elemen wrw)rl IS closely interwoven into 

the pas'upata philos()phy is the eiqht-fo!(j form or the eiqr1t 

Apart from the Tew'Zir inscription~ reference 

.to this aspect is available in the EHieraqn;:11 inscription of 

Narasimha of (K) E 907--·1155 A.D.- an(j on thH seorinarayaQ. 

reconj of Jajjaladeva (II) of K(E) 919. 20 These eiqht forms have 

bt:ten. eluci(jattJ-(j by F'athak21 as (i) Sarva~ (ii) Bh3..Yi!~ (iii) 

Tsan;:~ 
-----~ 

(iv) F:.u(K~~ r .. 
.V.J Y~J.¥1~ (vi) Btlima~ (vii) f"" I j' -·asupa 1 an1j 

(viii) Maha~j~va~ anlj by Mirashi as (i) Sun~ (ii) moon, (iii) 
1: 

fire, (iv.) earth~ (v) the s acrifi c)er ~ (vi) water~ (vii) air an1j 

(viii) ether (akas'z~). 22 

oil 

the paspata ase~::ties in the 
" 

16. ibid., v.1;P8.th8.il:.. p. 14. 
17. ibid., v.5-6-, v.8;v. 11; Pa.tha.il:., p 15. 
18. ibid., v. 8. 
19. ibids'., v.6. P8.tha.k, p.14. 
20. ibid., No. 60, E. 1. Vol. ll, p 7fi.; No. 98, v. 2..; Appendix 3. v. 2. 
21. Pa.th8.k. op. cit., p. 17. 
22. MiH+.shi. V. V., op. cit.. p. 318, ioot note 3. 
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K.alaouri Kinqcj<)rn were also representecj by his (E:havateja1S) , 
cjisciple namecj E:havabrahm"Zin 1 who causecj a temple of Siva 

to be put up23; in faol 1 the inscription itself was cjiscovered 

in the vicinity of the temple. The Bher;:~ghat inscription of Nara

simhadeva or Alhz~nacjevi mentions the pasupati ascetic . 
Ftucjrarasi of Lata lineaqe1 expn·::ssly askecj to be in charge 

of tr1e manaqem~nt of the temple - comple encjowecj 

by Alha~adevi. 24 The names of the pas'upata asoetics have 

some common element in the acjoption of the prefixes ancj 

suffixes. On the strength of oorroboratin9 evicjenOf-} 

from other contemporary recorcjs 1 V.S.Pathak25 shows that 

the ki:~lam~na ascetics have namf-::s ending with 'rasP (such 

as Hucjrarasi 1 aboveJ 1 while the ascetics hailing from the 

ananta _ gotra have. the title of 'bhava~ (such as Bhavat~jas 

ancj E:h;wa-brahma 1 above) as their pr~:ttix. 

The Kaulll and k.apllika sects: . 

While our inscriptional sources are silent 

regarcjing the practice of these sects ancj cjo not yielcJ any 

tangible information concerning thf~ir philosophic;:~! outlook1 

there seems be very little room for cjoubting the existence 

I 
23. ibid., No. 58, v.14. : 
24. ibict., No. 80,w.27-31. 
25. Pa.tha.J.<, op. cit., p. ~9; ft. notes 1 i:lflc! 2. 
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of the Ji~palik<a sect as a livinq f~ntity 11urinq the perio(j 

un(jer review. Literary sources 1 such as Ff5jas~khara's 

!_<.arpuramanjari 1 reff-:tr to the followers of this seot. The 

Karpuramanjari tells us that this system ~~combined pleasure 

with salvation~ reliqion with in(julqence in wine an(j women~ 

and repurte for piety with most unrestricted sensuality. "2c 

i 

i · The siddha sect: 

The referre1j to 

~ '' I 

1n the F:ewa inscription 

of Vijayasimha of K(E) 944--close of 12th century--which 

describes the pe1jigree of tv1alayasimha 1 apparenfl.)-1·" a 

feu1jatory of the Kalacuri Kinq.27 Malayasimhal apparently has 
u ' been eU~Iog1se(j as a 11SUccessful 

yogi. "2a A verse tells us that, 

yogin" or ''si(jdtiartha 

,,having performed fierce 

and painful penance1 the shj(jhas go to high heaven .. , n2S 

erecte<j a shrine of and paying 

obeisance at the shrine seems to have precluded the practice 

of various hardships for the attainment of 'vis'vapada'. 30 

This recorcj opens with a rather intriguing invocation of 

26 .. A'w ... Act V, p.235 
27. C 11., No.87, v. 4 ff. 
28. ibicl., v.42 
29. ibicl .. No.44; No. 45; 1. 22; No. 45, etc. 
30. ibid., No.67, v.27; Sha1ma. R.K Kala.curis ancl their Times, p 224; Pa.

thak, Sajva. cults ... -p. 27. · 
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h M ' ' Pat ak to accept anJuqhosa as p~1rt 

the sid<1ha scholl. 31 

Th . c·' ' ' j. 1h- t ·t ~- ._,alva. Sl< < an a -~..9_; 

of the pantheon of 

We have alrea<jy briefly touche<1 upon the I ' sa1va 

Acaryas of the M5ttamayura lineaqe in an earlier context 

(vi<1e chapter on social differentiations ... ). 
" j 

chief sect of this clan 1 has. been .. identified by .Mirashi with 

kadawaha near Han()<?1 where the remains of as many as 

fourteen E:rahmanical temples . an<1 a monastry have been 
" 

disoovered.:n The s~~iva Aoaryas received speoial attention and 

patronaqe from the Kalaouri Kinqs 1 and this 1s 

illustrated in atleast three records from the Tripuri House: 

namely1 the E:ilh5ri 1 candrehi an<j G1Jrqi inscriptions\ where-in 

·the qeneoloqy of the S~1iva Aoaryas of the Mattamayura clan 

is provided. A particular impetus in this direction seems 

to have been imparte<j in tht-) reiqn of yuvarajadeva (1) 1 who 

invite<j tt1e S~1iva Aoaryas from distant places. This is 

reflected in the candrehe inscription which was put up by 

prabhodaSiVi3. 1 who belonqed to the MZ~ttamayura Lineaqe an<j 

31. Patha.k. op. cit p.27. 
32. Mira.shi, op. cit., p.; Mira.shi's views cto not finct concurrence with V.S. 

Pa.tha.k - Pa.thak op. cit., p. 33. 11. nt 1 a.nct 2 
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was a contemporary of the afort:rmentione(j king. The 

successors of Yuvar"3ja(jevz~ (I.L viz.~ Yuvaraja(jeva (II) an(j 

Kokalla(je:va (II)~ czmie(j on the processs. Thus~ we fin1j in 

each of these thn:e- recor(js the qeneology of the s~aiva 

Acaryas: 

Sikha siva (v.4) 

Prabhavzdiva (v. 5) 

Prad~ntasiva (v. 6) 

F' rabh o(jh a Siva· (v. 9) 

WtlO was H1e spiritual pre-ceptor 

of Yuvarajadeva (I) was evi(jently invited to the Kalacuri 
r 

king<jom an<j . givEm large gitts: The GTirgT,, inscription 

reeords that Yuv'ar~ja(jevz1 (I) ma(je Prabhavasiva to ac<)ept a 
I; 

monastry. 33 F'ras'5nb siva is sai(j to have cause1j the 

building of a temple de<j\eate(j to his country an<j plaeed 

incharge of the rnonastries of 

H 
,, . 

r1jayas1va · 1n 
• 

the gent-}Oioqical may have been 

33. Mira.shi, op. cit, No.44, v. Hi. 
34. ibid., No.45,v. 57 · 
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-
i<jentioal with an analoqous fiqure of th ~:: Gurgi reoord. s5 

The s~~iva Ao7~ryas seem to hzwe been well provi<jed for by 

the Kalaouri court. As many as twenty-two villaqes are 

mentioned by name· as qrants made out for the maintenance 

of the s'aiva ascetics an<j their beneficer~ Yuvar:1ja<jeva (1). 

The permanent character of the qr:Jnts is ma<je z~bun(1antly 

clear. 3& A late recor<i of the F:.atnapur House mentions a 

grz~nt ma(je out in similar fashion to IS 1Vi:1rasiva 1 ~~a crest-jewel 

of shivz~ Ac~ryas. ~~37 

Sever::.~! of the S~.:~iva Acaryas forme<i a more or 

less contiquous line of succession~ from the time of 

(II) the royal preeeptor or 

We have alrea<iy investigz~ted thf-:: roiH of the 

B.illg_y.ru in his reliqio-·political cap:Jcity in :.:~n earlier context. 

At this juncture~ it woul<j perhz~ps be not out of plaoe to 

have a look. at the geneoloqy of the Ft3.i<JU.!:!Jj who served 

un(jer various Kalacuri Kinqs: 

35. 

38. 
37. 

Sabh'Zivas
1
ambhu (Prabhavasiva) 

Vamas'arnbhu [_Vamadeva) 

(eontemporary ot Yuvar7~jadeva (II) ) 
--·--·--.. --------· -'-------

ibict., No. 48,1. 18. Both l'-1irs.shi s.ncl V. S. Pa.th~Y. suggest the identificet.tion 
of Cu~li'i.s'ivC~. with Sikha.~'iva. in U1e C<:+mlrehe inscription.; MirashL op. cit., 
p. cliii. l 

ibicl., No.48, w. 35-43 
ibicl, No. 102, w. 19-20. 
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(contemporary ot ~:c3kallacieva (II) ) 

', ,- t \, v ZiS IJSIVi:~ 

(conh?mporary ot CJ"anqeyacit~va) 

fYas'ahkarnals contemporary) . . 
_I , I, 

SaktiSIVa 

(contemporary of Gayakar~a) 

I I ')I 

K1rt1s1va 

(contemporary of Narasimhadeva) 

. - l, V1malas1va 

, 
VAISNAVISM 

Like s'aivisml 
,s' , 

Va~nav1sm too playecj an inteqral role in 

38. M~Jkit.pur::tm inscription. J.~HRS.IV. pp. 147 ff; J::t.b::tJpur inscription of 
Vim"&Jet.!hv3. No.; cdso NO ; P3.thetk. op. cit.. p.50. 
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the reliqious life qf the country. E pi qrap h k~ as well ~~s 

archeoloqioal~ evi1jonce show that the representation of Vis'nu 

in His various cosmic forms was quite popular. Four 
!'' 

inscriptions of the 1Oth ce·ntury~ 

)'iJvaraja1jeva rYL illustrate that 

all belonqinq to the reiqn of 
t'c.tf f(c •\'\ t,~·'"::J y-.:l,jivvS 

the Kalacuri Kinqs~ " biqots~ 

reliqious forces of sz~ivisrn 
, I , 

and va1snav1sm. We 

material 

support enjoye1i by the ' . ' sa1v1tes 

An amatya of the same kinq~ viz., CJ()IIak.:~~ is cite1i as the 

one on whose~ behest the fiqun~s of the fish~ tortoise~ and 

bore w~~re carve~i~ associate1i with the Avatara~ of Vis~nu. 38 

The inscriptions th~~rnselves are inoise1i within temple corn-
' I 

VISnU. the first of these 

inscriptions is incise1i on the inner wall of the Fish temple~ 

eosmic forms of fish~ boar an1i tortoise~ those of 

39. Mira.!: hi, op. ciL No. 38,No. 40. No. 41. 
40. ibid .. p. H12 
41. ibid .. No. 40. v.1 ami v.20; No. 48. v.27; No.63.v.16; No 106. v.12.; 

Appencljx 3. v.25". . 
42. ibict .. Appendix 5. v. 2; Sharma. R.IZ op. cit.. p. 219. 
43. ibid., No.48.v.4; No.6?. 1J.13; No.88. v.lO; No.90. v.ZO. 
44. ibid .. No. 5"6. v.26. 
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. Kris'~na45 were .also! popular in the· period un(jer study. From 
•I II 

Flatnapur1 one particular ima9e of sthanika Visnu has been 
! 

cjiscovered 1 depicting the dasavatSras on its lateral side. 4E 

At Bilhari, an exclusive temple (je(jicate(j to the Varahavatara 

has been i(jentified. 47 Besides the depiction 
~ ·li!U11 

of the 

dasavataras, sculptural remnants also exist of the ima9es of 

Garuda, the vz~hz~na of Vishu.4B . . 

While most of the Kalaouri Kinqs, i:tS we have seen, 

assume(j titles to show thHir (jevotion to Siva~ it is 

interesting to note- that SankaraqaQa (II) styled himself as 

1parama-vais'nava', i.e., a devout worshipper of Vis1nu. 49 One 

of his feudatory· chiefs, Sabar;:\ ereGied the Naraya~a temple 

E - r.o at :argaon." An 11th eentury insoription • of Yasahkarna 

traoes his pedigree to the (llotus--navelle(j Gocjt i.(},, Vis'nu. 51 

Transferring our ,"tttention to the Ratnapur reoorcjs 1 the Rajjim 

Stone inscription ofr Prthvideva (II) opens with obeisance to 

Vis'~u. 52 Flatnacjeva (Ill) 1S Prime Minister, 

45. ibid., No. 88, v.17; No.93,v.14; No.108,v.3; Sha1ma. R:K, op. cit, p.219. 
46. RahmaiJ Ali, .4.4K.p. 124ft; Sharma. R. K op. cit, p. 219. 
47. Banerjee, HTM pl. xx1, p. 94; Rahma!l Ali, op.cit., p 126. 
48. C 11, No 39, which is incisecl on a. pilla1 with a broken figure of 

Garucfa. - Mira.shi, op. cit., p.183 
49. ibicf., "No. 42, v.33. 
50. ibict., No. 43, 1.3. 
51. ibid., No.5ll, v.1. 
52. ibid., No. 88, v.1. 
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ozwsed a larqe ~::·m(1apz~ of Sauri (Vis'nu) to b~:t constructed 
i 

at K.haro1t 53 H1ere are a couple of instz~nces to show that . 
besi1jes the royal house! the more prosperous professional 

individuals were also involve(j in temple buihjinq activity. 

The Makun1japur recor1:1 of Ganqeyz~~jev2! of K.(E) 772. i.e .• 

11th oentury tells us thz~t the s'resthin Damo1jara construoted 

althouqh 

later than the perio1j under stu1:1y~ is similarly enliqhteninq. 

This inscription too opens with an obeisance to N~rzryam~. an1j . 
refers to the buil<jinq of a temple for th~:t God by a 

shoe-maker. The inseription itself was found within the Vis'nu 

t I 55 emp e. 

Representation of the Consorts: 

An 
e. 

•~c(:;pte(j an(j popular means of representinq the 

Gods in the inscriptions an1j sculptural motifs was to 

portray them along with their female counter- parts, such as, 
1, • I I , J I 

S1va-F'arvat1 an(j V1snu-L.aksm1. Thus, Yapulla, a qeneral of 

Kar~a, and his wife built a temple de1jicate~j. to Siva~ and 

installed four imaqes within: Laksmi with NarZiyana and Uma 

-----------
53. ibid., No. 100, v.32 
54. ibid., No. 47. 1.2. 
55. ibid., No. 108. w.9-10;,Sh~Ymet. R.K.. op. cit.. p.218; Ret.hm~J1 Ali, op. cit., 

p. 
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with Mahesvara.5~ The K.alacuri royalty~ as ;,:~lso lesser offieials 1 

1ii11 · not he-sit~~te to .cir::~w up an :}n:}!oqy between tr1emselves 

an1i the. 1itvine couple. Gay7~karna ZHl!i Alha~a(ievi have thus 

been oompzne(i with Siva an(i Um~. 57 The n:cor(is from 

Flatanpur are also reple·te with similzH statements 1
58 an(i this 

practice was not limitn(i to th~:: royal couple; on th~:: oon.trary 1 

it was z~~iopte(i even by lesser mortals. 53 Coins an1i 

th•:: seal-matrix of' ·the 

K.ar~a, Yas'ahkarna an(i Vijayasimha carry im.::~ges of the Gods 

and their oonsorts. ~0 The coins of G3ngeya(ieva1 for instance~ 

carry an imaqe of F'Zirvat1D, 

This brings u~ to a. discussion oi th•:: cult of th.:~ Mother 

Goddess. 

SAKTISM 

'i• I ' 

s'ak.tism or tl"1e worship of the tvtother Goddess was 
1. 

evi(iently popular fofrn of reliqious activity in the perio1i under 
I 

review. Both literary as well as epigraphic sources contain 

56. Mira.shi, op. cit, No.53, w.11-2.0 
57. ibid., No.80,w.2.2-2.3. 
58. ibid., No. 76, w. 9-10, Where Raiml!aja. (1) is compa1ed with Vis'nu; No. 

77, v.1 8, where RajaJia and Prthvicteva. (1 0 a1e compa!ed with Laks'mi anct 
Vis'nu; No.84,v.8, where· a simila! compa1ision is made with .ffijaJic:+.cteva. 
ami Ukhchliala.devi. 

59. Mira.~hi, op. cit., No. 93,v.12. 
80. Rahman Ali, op. cit. p 139. 
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referenoes to the worship of the Mother Go<1<1ess in various 

fo·rms sueh - ; t' :::.·arz~sva 1 
) ' an<j Laksm1. 

The cult of the Mother Go<1<1ess becamf~ particularly 

important from the l:.:~tter part of thf:t 1Oth century onwanjs, 

The Paikore inscription of ~.arna recor<js the <1e<1ioation of , 

an image of an unnamed Goddess by the Kalacuri King.E1 

A · later recor<1 belonging to ·the 12th oentury refers to 

a ghfit and temple complex of Ambik5 built by the son of 

a Mah:1ranaka nami::d Jalhz~na. E2 This act is said to have 
. . 

frei}<j (from the bor<jage of wor<11y . existance) the whole 

tribe of the H'5uti5s.E3 A temple of P2irvati is mentir)ne<1 in 

the F\atanpur inscription of Prthvideva (II). Temples of 
• 

Durga have likewise been cite<j in the Seorinarayat:J 

an<1 Kharod inscriptions. The latter of the two seems to 

indicate that the loeality. where the temple was built oame 

The Mother 

Go<1dess in her more sensual form~ i.e. 1 S;::Has~vati~ w;:1s also 

worshippe<j as 1'the Go<j<jess of learning~~~£5 and as one ((who 

moves about in all (fourj directions~ assumes t-our forms~ an<1 

81. Ibid., p. 168, Banerjee, liTNp. 100 
62. Mira.shi, op. cit., No.62, II. 4-5. 
63. ibid 
64. ~b~cl, No.1 00, v. 35 I 
65. 1b1d., v.18 , • 
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. . 

is the cause of Ohe. attainment of) the four objects (of 

human lifer.g& As Mirashi B-xplains~ the four forms are Para~ 
I ' Ma1jhyama an1j VaikhariP -· I t' is also Pasyant1~ :)arasva 1 

conceive1j as the Go(j(jess~ ~~who~ by various forms of 

speeoh 1 oon(juots the intercourse (of m~::nL and by 

attaininq the sliqhtest portion of whose~ eleqance even for 

a short time~ men may attain very qreat honour in 

assemblies. nES 

lmaqes o.f - , r sarasva 1 have 
j 

\lol' 

been recovere1j from within 

precincts 
I 

Flew a temple.B3 the of th~: 
I 

MINOR RELIGIOUS SECTS 
' ,,~~'11 

the major reliqious 

Vais*navisrn and the cult of the rvtother Go1jcjess 1 our souroes 

attest to ·the worship of several minor Hindu cjeities 1 who 

were 
, h , jYev~by-=.d 

represente1j m the antxopornorphlc form an1 ~~, y 

the oommon populace. 

Both the Tripuri and Ftatanpur sources contain 

r•:ferenoes to the cult of Ganapati. 
• 

86. ibid .. Appenclix 3. v.G 
87. ibid .. p. 841. foot note 3. 
68. ibid .. NO. GO.v. G. 
69. ' Rahman Ali. op. cit.. pp. 150-51. 
70. Mirashi, op. cit.. No 49.v.1; No. 60. v.5; No. 90. v.4. 
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Gi1napati as thf?- protector~ 11the eleph::1nt-face11 11 Go11 an(1 as . . 

''the Go11 of two 'mothers. 1170 All thesfo:: are references to 

Ganapati as a seperate entity although we eome aeross 
• 

f I I I 'th h j 't' 71 re erenoes o h1m a onq WI ot er 1 e11es. Images of 

G~1~es'a have been recovere11 from tr1e· Virates 1vara temple at 

Sohagpur [11th oentury)/2 can11rehe1 • F:ewal Maribagh and 

Blieragh711. 73 Of these~ the most notable rendering is that 

of nrtya-murtil 
. - , 

or the danoing figure of Ga~esa1 found in the 

region Ganapati was . also 

oonceived as 110ne who grants i111 desired objects 

and Qestroys 
i 

obstacles. 1175 Kartikeya is regar11ed as 

Ga~apatPs brother and the 11six-faced oomman11er-in-chief 

of the Go11s. 117& He is 11esoribe11 as 11the son of the daughter 

of the mountain in the inscriptions/7 and was generally 

paid obeisance on the E:th (1ay of the mo1>nth. 

Another Br'ahmaDio~l. ·(1eity that. was venerated was suryal 

temples tor whom were built by Hatnadeva (111).78 The 

eclipse of the sun 1 like that of the moon 1 was regar11ed 

71. 
72. 
73. 
74. 
75. 
76. 
77. 
78. 

ibid .. No 53. 1.1; No. 106. 1.1. 
8&11erjee R.D .. op. cit.. pp. 49-50. 
RahmM Ali. op. cit, p. 115f. 
ibicL p. 116. 
Chauha11. K .• op. ciL p. 177. 
Mirashi. op. cit.. No. 93.v.20. 
ibict .. No. 100. v. 35. 
ibicl.. No 89. v. Hi;! No. 90. etc. 
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as an auspicious . an(1 holy occasion on which religious 

works of merit were un(1ertaken. Thus. as we have seen 

earlier. several Kala!)uri larH1 grants were execute(j on the 

eolipse of the sun.79 Surya images have bf-::en discovere<1 

at pla·oes like Bhera9h~~t. Tripuri. E:ilhari. and Karital5i. 80 We 

st1all refer in the followinq seotion to Brahma. whose 

popularity seems to be 6n (1ecline since he is not mentione(1 

as an in11epe(1ent 11eity in his own right 1 but only in the 
! 

'comp~~ny of other deities. ., ' 

1 
THE CONCEPTIO~ OF TRINITY 

The oonoeption of the trinity or 1Tri(1eva• may be seen in 
t ., ~~J:"tr 

a reoor11 of the 9th century A.D. The Kz~ritar5i inscription 
I 

·of Laks~mi:"inadeva begins with an invocation to Dhruhina . . 
(Brahm"Z(I~ l)pen(1ra (Vis'nu) an<1 Hu<1ra (Siva). 

. . . '· v·' The worsr11p of the two pnnotpztl Go(1s. Stva ar111 rsnul 

toqether 1 is another; tren<1 tr1af is visible in our sources. We 

hear of a temple of Sankara-NJr~yaQa,82 an(1 also of an 

indivi<1U~tl named Jasananda who was a . dEN{Jut worshipper 

79. Banerjee, R.D., 0p. cit., p. 91; R~:~hman Ali, op. cit., pp. 152-54. 
80. Mira.shi, op. cit., No. 37, u. 1-4. 
81. ·ibid., No. , v. 
82. ibid., No. 83, v. 17. 
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of both Mz~hes'var:) an<) Vidnu. 83 
;· 

I"V -
THE . PANCA YAT ANA CONCEPT 

This concept manife-ste<j itself in the enshrining of the five 

popularly worshipped Go<js within the rr;ain te-mple-

oompl~:x. The incorporate<j in the 

panc3yatanapuj5 were Visnu in his various 
t 

forms, Siva, Devi, 

and the Sun. This concept is believed to have 

received a boost in its popularity throuqh the activitie-s of 
'i 

_, It - - 84 I h sanl'\araoary-a. n the context of our present stu<jy, t e 

earlit-}St reference resemblinq the practice of the 

pi:1noayatanapujS is foun<j in the Gurqi insoription belonging 

to tht-} eleVt?nth century, and subsequently installed the 

im.aqe named Srivatsa, surrounded by four smaller shrines. 8& 

From Hatanpur too we comt-} across a five--shrine<1 temple, 

built by F'urushottama,. the Sarva<1hikarin of F'rthvideva (II'J. . . .. 
I 

Unlike the FlHwJi recor<1, the names of the deities 

are liqible: Durq'3,, Ganapati, Saras'vati.B7 
• 

83. ibid .. No 46, w 11-12. 
84. K::me. History of the Dh,9J'm8.s'8.stra.s..ii, p 716-17. 
85. Mira.::hi, op. cit.. No. 53 .. v.13. The names of the deities instaJied a1e 

lost. except for those of Lalo<.s'rrii - NaYayanaJ4. · 
86. ibid., No.90, w. 32-33. • 
87. ibicl., No. 52, v. 1. 
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BUDDHISM AND JAINISM 

Both E:J.Jddh sm and Jainism had lost their'· hold on 

most parts of northlern lncjia by the lOth century~ and were 
I 

confined to I ' relatively tiny qeoqraphieal spheres of 

influence. Howevt?-r1 it woulcj be·?- incorrect to presume .1llat 

they had eeast?-d to be influential. Archeoloqieal tindinqs 

t1ave shown that these two heterodox sects enjoyed some 

amount of populi:~r influt:noe in the Kalacuri Kinqdom. The 

S:1r~nath Stone inscription of Kar~a (11th century A.D.) 

bf:qins with veneration towarcjs the Buddha as the 11dispeller 

of all darkness~~.ss The same record refers to 11the Great 

Monastry11 and the monks patrika ancj Monoratha qupta of the 

order of vent?-rable monks. A lady worshipper of the Mahayana 

cjootrine seems to have eausecj a literary work of some merit 

·an<J macje donations towards the monastic establishment.B9 

This is an instance of the involvement ancj participation of 

women in literary ·r ancj reliqious activities. The Ratanpur 

inscription of Jajji:'\
1

lacjeva (I) contains. references to the works 

of Dinnaqa1
30 the Wt~ll known Mahayana soholar. The 

8ucjdt1ist · doctrines oi Ksham~~ samanya and Pramana 

88. ibid., u.8-12. 
89. ibid., No. 77, v. 28 
90. ibicl., No. 84, v.25; No. 85, v.21 
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are- allude-d to. in i:l late-r re·cord of the Ftatanpur .Kalacuris. 91 

The· Ko~i inscription of F'~thvicjeva (I) refers to :)n 
I 

indivicjual ni:.1.me-cj Kasala wtlo 11Knows the thre-e ratnas i:.1.ncj 

whose- inte-lle-ct is well-known in (expoundinq) the multitucje 

of the Aqamas of Srlnqhana (the E:ucjdha) .... 1192 The three 

ratnasl referecj to in this present verse~ were the Buddha1 the 

Dharma~ and the smnqhi:.'l. s3 

A host of irn.:tqes connech~cj with E:ucjdhism have 

been unearthecj In various places within the Kalacuri Kinq

dom. An imaqf? of Sit5-Tara t-,as been discovered at 
t\. 

Gopalpur 1 a short distmlce away trorn Br11traqr~. Sita-Tara Is 

the first form who occupies <:t position In the 

8ucjc1hist lore sirnilar to Durq'ct in the Hincju pantheon-94 

The samf.} siie has yielded four other tmaqes of the 

Bodhisattva ' - ' Avalokltesvara. From Tripuri its elf 

several imaqes belcDnqinq to the Mahay~na school of Bud-

dhism carry inscriptions informinq us of the patronaqe ex-. 

tended to 8 ucjdh is rn. As In H1e Sarn11th insoription of 

Kar~<:t~ here too we hear of a Mah1ty3na nun namecj 

Dhanuva wt10 livecj in the 11th century A.D. ;:~nd caused 

91. ibid, No. 90, v.37 
92. ibid., p. 47'3, ft. note 5 
93. R&hma.n. Ali, op cit., p 173-? 4 
94. ibid., ' .. 
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several artistic works of Bud1jhist sculpture to b(: exouted 

in and around th~ K;:~laouri oapital of Tripuri. The tradinq 
q. I' 

an1j meroantilf: class was in particulm devote1j to Buddhism 
L 

and 1jonate1j E:u1jdpist imaqes.S5 

Durinq the period un<j+-::r review. Jainism seems to 

have (jisappe;:ve(j for all praGtioal purposes from dortli~ern 

ln1jia. an1j w;:~s Gonfine(j to pockets of western India. 

However1 Kalaouri reoor1js pertaininq to the Jain a faith do 

exist. H1e Bahurib;:~n~j inscription of Gayakarna is itself 

insGribed on the pe1jest·d of the statue of the Jain a 

Tirthankara Santinatha. an1j this statue still survives. 

The st.:~tue was put up by a p.-::rson named 

Maha(Bhi))ja. who belonqed to the 1Gollapurva-Amnaya•. This 

tt:rm refers to a Jaina family. an1j Mirashi 1jraws attention 

to the existanoe of several Jaina families belonqing to the 

Goilapurva-Amnaya in contemporary Madhya-Pra(jesh.s& The 

imaqe was conseorete1j by Ac~rya Subha1jra. who hailed 
I 

from a branch of the Diqamb::ua Sect. 97 

Tripuri seems to have been a fOG\:1.1 -point for Jaina 

activities in the Kalacuri King1jom. Numerous SCIJiptural 

95. Mira.shi, op. cit., p. 311; No. 59 • 
98. ibid .. p.310; /.·(. vol.xxl. p. 73 
97. Rahman Ali. op. cit.. p. 168; Ba.nerjee. R.D .. op. cit.. p. 108; Sanl.<aJia. 

New /..~ .. 1939. II. p. 500. 
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remains associate(~ with Jainism have been (1iscovere(j in 

- ' - I i_ ' Nimmathi\ Parsv:.:m;;1tha an(f Mahav1r:J~ the 21st~ 22nd~ 2:3rc1 

an11 24th Tirthankaras, me amonq the notable fin11s in this 

region. 98 The influence of Tz~ntrkism can be qauqe(1 tr·o·m 

the intro111Jction of fem:.:~le (jeit.ies in several Jaina motifs. 

lmaqes of S'5sanadevis hzwe been (1iscovere11 at Sohaqpur, 

It is interestinq · to note that most of the material 

remains which se·rve as supportive evi11ence for Buddhism 
I 

and . Jainism in the Kal~1curi country Me confined to the 

geographical limits of the Tripuri Kinq(1om. Sites associate11 

wit.h E:ud(1hism are those of E:her;.:~gh7~t, Gopz~lpur an11 

Tripur1 (Tewa(L and tr10se with Jainism are Jabalpur~ Rewa, 

Bilh~ri, K.aritz~ffii, Soh1'igpur an11 Bahuriban11. Except tor a 

reference to the E:ud1jhist (joGtrines mentione11 above, the 

Ratanpur recards (jo not yiel11 any other archeological or 

epigraphic; evi(1enc<-: relating to E:U<1dhism or Jainism. 

-------------·--·-·--.. --·------
98. R::f.hmM AIL op. cit p. Hi8~ B::f.nerjee, op. cit., p. 1GG. 
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:CONCLUSION .,.,, 

An effort was ma<j+?- in the prece<jinq paq+-::s to present 

as compl+?te a picture as ;:wailable from the limited so'urt;~s 

pertaininq to the kalacuris. This stu<jy was not aimed at 

examininq eaoh sinqular aspect of what is qenerally lncluded 

within the purview of the term 11cultural t1istory 11
• Thus~ we have 

<jelimite-<1 our stu<jy to an inquiry into the social an<j reliqious 

life in the Kalacuri times\ an<j exolu(je<j certain spher+?-S of 

cultural activity suoh as food and (jress habits~ marital insti

tutions1 e<juoation an<j the like. These later aspects coul<j not 

be taken up <jue to the· limite<j parameters of the present work. 

The period between the :3th an(j the 12th O+?nturies is 

notable for two outstan1jinq features; firstly~ it represente<j a 

new heiqht in the process of the traqmentation ot state power~ 
'r 

an(j secondly1 the advent of the Muslim power ar.1j its estab-
I 

lishment. The first tnend saW 1 as its corollary1 an inoreasinq 

<jilineatidn of authority an<j a chanqe in the existinq socio

economic relations. 

The perioo saw an almost complete obliteration of the 
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riqi1j line of dernarc::"\tion between the v:J.rious cz~ste-qroups vis

a-vis n1~:tir assiqne1j, occupational quarters. No longer was the 
' 

Br1hmana to be id
1
entifie(j as a rigi(j an1j exclusive religious . 

entity. On the contrary, he (jiversifie(j into, and permeated 

through, all sorts of ocGupational barriers. The nee1j for such 

11iversification may be un(jerstoo11 in terms of financial 11istress 

whioh force1j some members of the upper caste groups to take 

up professions such z~s tra1je z-tn(j agrioulture. This further 

in1jicates that z~lthough the E:rahmanas were still the occupants 

of thf-: top rung in the social la(j(jer ~ some seotions of the 

Brahmanas faile1j to maintain their erstwhilr: exalted status an(j .. 
ha1j to take recourse to professions whiGh wen:t seen as 

'ungainly' for their position. 

The post Gupta perio1j saw the emergenoe of the 

K~yasthas as a siqnificant social factor~ zm1j by about the 1Oth 

century they h::~~j amalgarnah:td into z~ Gz~ste, possr:ssing several 

sub-groups. Thf:t Ka!acuri records show that some of the major 

pol,itical offices where occupied by members from this social 

group. This w:J.s n~:>t to imply, however, that they relinquishe1j 

their tradition::,! occpation; they were still visible as pras'asti

karas an1j several i'llscriptions were authore1j by them. 

The presence of the siJ(jra is har1jly felt in the Kalacuri 
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records. He is mentione1j on ;) few oooa~.lions as a part of 

the oaturvar~1~~ an<j only once as a separate entity (in the F:ewa 

insoription of Kar~;:~J. In ;:~II probability~ the ,3'tj<jras had sub-
' 

st;:~ntially improved upon their erstwhile position of isolation~ ;Jn(j 

eoonomic prosp~::rity miqht hzwe le<j to such improvement. The 

faot that they are har(jly nver mentione<j in our souroes ten<js 

to support the tr1eory thz~t th~:: su<)r;)s had more or less 

• • • amai<Jarnated w1th the va1sy;::~s for all practical purposes 1 and 

no siqnificant <jifferenoe. lay between the two. 

At least in theory~ untouchz~bility wz~s very much a reality 

in the perio<j un<j~::r review~ but in prz~ctice 1 this miqhf not have 

been enforce<j in the stronqest of terms. Alberuni mentions the 

list of untoucha.bles an(j <jivi<jes them into; two qroups on the 

lines of their professions. He inclu<jes the 1 mod (shoe-maker) 1 

fisherman~ and weaver in the first qroup 1 and those enqaqed 

in the menial services in the secon<j qroup 1 which was lower 
' 

· in status. A ratht=.:r late reconj shows that the moe/ had 

consi1jerably ameli9rate1j his position~ an(j was no lonqer ,. 

viewed as an entity isolate<j from society. The· reco'W'<j appar

antly exhibits the power of financial affluence as a medium for 

social acceptability. 

The economy was mark.e1j by '' surfeit of land-qrants 
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made out in favour of both religious an<1 secular groups. Out 

of t.he 57 identifiable areas in 27 epigraphs as grants, as many 

as :39 are made out in favour of the former qroup, i.e. 1 the 

E:r~hma~. The ·1act that an overhelming majority of these . 
grants lie with in a radius of about 50 Kilometn:s speaks for 

the ext~nt of influence which the B~hma~as may have enjoyed. 

In the realm of religion, S'iv~1 was the <1eity pare-xce-1/e-nce

ot the Kal;jcuris 1 ;)nd S'aivism retained ;.:1 prominunt position for 

itself throughout the period un<1er review. This, however, <1id not 

presuppose a <1eliberate relegation of . other religious forces 

such as V~1is'navism, S1aktism, Bud<1hism and Jainism, all of 

which ·are in evi1jence, albeit in varying degrees. Inscriptions 
; 

<1ivulge information on three sHots of S'aivism: the Pas'upata 

sect, reputedly ~1ugmente<1 by S'rikanJha; the Sid<1ha seot, an<1 

thH S'aiva Sid<1hanta sect. The ascetics belonging to · these 

sects received patronage from the Kalaouri Kings, Partioularly 

the S'aiva Ao~ry~~s of the MattZimayura clan who served the 

Kalacuris through a 1 perio<1 encompassing more than a couple 
i ,,,.,, 

of centuries. 

A substantial lnumber of orants were ma<1e in favour of I ·~ 

the Ao~ryas, which in effeot served as the chit:Jof source of 

resource mobilization for the management of the f.·tattms} 'wn1oh 
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played z~ siqnificzmt socio·-economic role in the Kalacuri Kinq

dom. The larqe number of benefices for the maintenance of 

. the fvfa{l7as naturally entaile(j a . praoticz~l problem for the 

Aoaryas who w~::re to act more or less as the 'o'l.1stodian of 
·, 

the Mz~thas 1 viz. 1 th~ problem of manaqement. The surmountinq 
• i . 

of such a problem calle(j for the intro(juotion .of a tenant

hol<jinq group 1 althouqh no concrete information is avt"~ilerole~ 

.:~n(j it is .only a m;:~tter of conjecture. 

Vis 1nU 1 too 1 was a (jeity who oomman<je(j oonsi<jerable 

support from both the· royalty as well as the laity. The most 

popular form of worship was manifeste(j in the rias·'ava!Jras or 

the .ten oosmiG forms. 

Both E:u(Mhism an(j Jainism ·were struqqling for their 

existz~noe1 zm<j were 1 for all praotioal purposes 1 on their way 

out 1 although the fin2:.1 blow would not come until the estab

lishment of Muslim rule in India. Both of them ha(j (jeveloped 

thei-stio tendenoies 1 .:m<j SGulptures <jepict the introduotion of 

female counter-parts to the male representatives. Moreover~ 

then·} was a ten<jf::n
1

cy to merge with the forces of Hindusism. 

ThiJs Bud(jha was inolu(je(j as an .Jvat:.:Tra of Visnu1 and the 

F:ewa rnscrip\ion of Vijayasimha - which desoribes thf-} pe(jigree 

ot the sir1r1175rJ,tl7a YO!Jin Malayz~simha-strangely opens with an 
. . 
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obeisanoe to Manjughosa the E:u<j<Jhist Go<i of learning. 

All of the major reliqious followings existe(j si(ie by si(ie. 

an(J we. (jo not come aeross any hint of animosity between 

an(i among these religious oree<is. On the contrary. there is 

plenty to suggest the existanoe of i:1. feeling of mutual accepta-
' 

bility. As early as the 9th century • .:m inscription mentions all 

the three major <ieities. viz .• 
), • j 

aniJ Brahm a. I 

SIVa 1 v1snu In 

succeeding lines. A~pin. Karna - who (Jescribes himself as . 
-· begins of his inscriptions with p~~rarnamal7esyan.\ one an 

obe·isance to the E:u(i(iha. One of his generals m~me(j Vapullz~~ 

toqett1er with his !wife. built shrines (je(iioatf-:(i to Laks~mi 

Narayana anti Mahes'vara-Dma. We also come across refer-. 
ences Wh(l·re the same in<iivi<iual is (iescribed ;:1.s a (ievout 

worshipper of bof/7 Mahelvara an(i Visnu. Even the sculptural 

depictions. on occasions. exhibit the proximity bf:ttween the 

various <ieities. 
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APPENDIX-"A": 

CASTE AFFILIATION OF MINISTERS 

-------,......-----------·------·-----

REFERENCE TERM INDI CATINC~ MINITERSHIP 

C/l. Vol. iv 
No. 42. 
-----r----
Cll. Vol. iv 
No. 42. Mantrin 

ih8118. 

I 

1 
!; -
i 

---+-------· -----··---·------
Cll. Vol. iv 
No. 90 

Cll. Vol. iv 
No. 90 ... ~·"-14 

Cit Vol. A·· 

l'l.fin' 
-----

No . . , 00 Pra£Jhanam alya. 

C/1. Vol. iv 
No. 8? Mantrin 

-·---------
Cll. Vol. ill 
No. 8? ,..1anirin 

Cll. Vol. iv 
No. 87 Grhik.aman tnn 
r 

Cll. Vol. iv 
Nos. 84.. 85.. 

· 8? 95 Sa.ch··a. 

CIL Vol. h,. 
No. 51. Sa.civa. 

1-;//. Vol. h·· I 

No. 51. . S8.Ch•'8. 

---

-· 

-

·r 

i 

.•. 
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-

--

NAME CASTE IDENTITY 

·n· 1 ~ 

Bha.l.<.amisra. Brahmana. 
-

Somesvara. Brahman a. 

' :! ii!~l!'l' 

Purusottama. Brahmana. 

Sodha.deva Brahmanet. 

Ganga.clhara Brethmar~a. 
- -

Ja.t~:~. Ksa.triya 
.. _, 

Ya.sethpaJa. Ksa.triya. 
·-·-

Cetmiret.simha Ksa.triya 

Ra.ghavet. Vahya 

[Pra.bha.]ka.nt .. Kaya.stha. 

. Somesvara Ka.yastha 



APPENDIX - "B" : 

MIGRATION OF BRAHMANAS 

F:EF. DATE NO. OF PLACE OF OFUGIN MIGF:A TED TO AF:EA F:EASON 
IMMiq.(S} OF 
NAME/GOTHA MIGF:AllON 

en. ~·'ct/. iv 5h ~a"- s' ""'""' ··' Vijaya Aniruddhapura, Village Balis a. in the 
Nc•. 2& ?th Century ·~f the capital ofTr aikutaJt.a. Treyanna Ahara 

(3,i'""'!.."'J "~"'-
VJngs, identified with 
Trey anna near Baroda 

'Jc-tvo.. - -. 
OJ, ~1cd. iv 11th V: s'" <\ "(-:; p o.. Vesala or V ai~.ali, the Srusi, in the Visaya c•f 
Nc•. 48 Century o,r c•ne-1ime Licchhavi V-a.si, Identifiable with Sursi, 

capital, identified with near chunar in Mirzapur. 
jo;({v~i t<.c~ j~ k"- E:asarh in V aisali lhe village lies c•n perphery 

district c•f N. Bihar c,f E:anaras 
- -

.• 

Kulinca is mentioned ctl. kc•l. Jv. 11th 
Nc•. 51 Century Sandhila gc.tJ~ as the ht•me c•f the 

Sandilya g(ttr~ E:rahrnaJ]a! 

··------+· 
[11, ~·c./. iv E:egining of 14 E:r ahrnana From eleven places : Land situated in the 
Nc•.N 11th Century farnilies. subdivisic•n of likaria 

in the dist. of Gunakala. 

·-~· - ----- ---
CJI, ~·(,. iv E:egining of l"'o..h<>.So""' Sonabhadr a (rnc•d. Cincata.la (rnc•d. 
N{l. 8.? 12th Century 

0~ Sr avanabhadr a} Cicc•lil in 
near the city c•f E:ilaspur dist. 

v o.ts'" J';.t m Kanauj (U.F'.) 
--

ctJ. ~·cd. iv E:egining of F'adrnanabha Sr avanabhadr a. near Ftatar1pur. KaJacuri '""i to.:\ic Nc•. 83 12th Century Kanauj. Capital. 

+----
Cii, ~·(,f. iv ~ Ayc•dhya IIHi' ,J 

Nc•. 88 

- ··- --1,·-·--- -----··· 

Cll, Vcd. iv j> ~ v,O.. s' 0.-{ m<1.1\ A v<:\1"'- '"' 
Nc•. 91 rR Ttkari i n•n' -\- o,:H o 

..:.a.~d_'!"-h~yc>. Mo.JI..to.. f"'~,.J .... lo, 
,, 
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